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Environmentalists fight to save Stony Creek 
By Stan Luxenberg----------__::..__ _______ ~:---::-:----:---;:--:-

y ou cah't drive into the state and why they are determined to , Most of the members o~ t~e 
keep Pennsylvania Power and Coalition are inexperience m 

game la11ds in Stony Creek environmental struggles and they 
Valley. Motor Vehicles aren't Light Company from building a have a formidable opponent, but 
allowed. y ou have to travel on darn that would flood 4~ miles of d h 

the valley. t'To put something they are determined an t ey are 
foot or by bike or horse. So the · f long legal battle 

like this into Stony Creek Valley prepanng or a · 
valley is peaceful. At one time the is really a slap in the face of "If PP&L doesn' t throw in the 
valley was inhabited and t 1 thi e or next year then outdoorsmen," said Bill Beck, owe s Y ar · lumbered, but no one has lived b '11 · · four years" 

co-chairman of the Coalition. may e we wm m ' there since 1946, when the Game · d B '11 Beck Coalt' tiOn 
PP&L has been planning to put sat 1 ' 

Commission purchased the co-chairman. Environmentalists 
v alley. Trees have grown back a pump storage station on Stony $ 1 mill' fight" 

Creek since the late sixties and spent ton 1 mg a power 
and today rhododendron and · t th H d on River and 

last fall Trout Unlimited, a fishing proJec on e u s 
holly flourish. The Valley is one the coalition claims it is ready to 
of the few places left in the state organization , began a drive to . 

stop the power company. Since stage a similar carnpatgn. where you can walk for miles and c 'tal A R ling is 
then twenty groups have J"oined apt rea ecyc - not hear a diesel truck or see a · d t th 
to form the Stony Creek Valley turning over 1ts procee s o e coke can. It is only 10 miles from al't' B k ays that member 

DER Secretary Maurice Goddard(wearing tie) surveys Stony 
Creek with Bill Beck of the) tony Creek Coalition. If a 
proposed dam is built1the spot where they stand would be 
flooded . 
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Coalition, Inc .. They include the co 1 wn. ec s 
Harrisburg - the largest wilderness Fly Fishing Federation, the Sierra organ~ations are willin~ . to 
area near a city in the state. Cl b S h A al h' contnbute to the coalttlo:1. 

Th t . h members of the u , usque anna pp ac tan " . b" •• h 'd 
a ts w y Trail Club and the League of Money ts no o ~ect, e sat . Stony Creek Valley Coaltion are 

so fiercely dedicated to the valley Women Voters. continued on P"9" 9 
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Former addict fired by Bethlehem Steel 
By Jim Zimmerman 

Paul Fischer, a Harrisburg 
resident and former heroin 
addict, was recently fired 
from his job at Bethlehem Steel, 
Steelton Plant, after only three 
days of work. Fischer's firing 
came af ter a physical 
examination, given by the 
company's doctor, showed 
methodone in his urine. He has 

affect me on the job one way or 
another." The company' 
response to this was that they 
would consider Fischer for 
re-employment in six months. 
After this, he tried to speak to 
the Management Representative 
at the Steelton Plant, who 
refused to discuss the matter 
further. 

been taking methodone through Fischer further explained that 
the Harrisburg Hospital he was ready to de-toxify. His 
Addictive Diseases Clinic for dosage of methodone is low and 
three years. de-toxification over a period of 

D. C. Higgins, Supervisor of three weeks would allow him to 
Employment at the Steelton completely drug-free. "Aside 
Plant, refused to explain to HIP from the salary and fringe 
why Fischer was fired or what benefits," stated Fischer, "I 
the company's policy was with needed something that was 
respect to hiring former addicts physically tiring to do when I 
involved in approved methodone come off methodone. I will go 
programs. t hrough some kind of 

When he filled out the withdrawal symptoms and the 
application for employment at clinic felt I should not just sit 
Be thlehem Stee l , Fischer around and do nothing then." 
answered 'No' to a question Dauphin County Legal 
about his taking any illegal or Services has been attempting to 
self-administered drugs. He he lp Fischer regain his 
pointed out to HIP that the employment at Bethlehem Steel. 

metho.done was administered "I haven't found a legal 
legally, as a rehabilitative drug, grounding for his case yet," said 
by a registered nurse at the Jeff Berringer, Staff Attorney 
hospital clinic. Fischer said that, for Legal Services. "It's a case of 
because of the 'no' answer, his not telling the complete 
Bethlehem Steel accused him of truth on the application. When 
misrepresentation and fired him you are dealing with a private 
from his job of three days. They contractor, there's not much 
said he should have volunteered you can do. If Bethlehem Steel 
the fact that he was in a has a lot of government 
methodone program . c 0 n tr ac t s , go v e rn me nt 

"First," he continued, " they regulations may say who-they 
said I might be able to keep the can hire and fire." According to 
job if I got a complete medical Fischer, the coijrts in New York 
history from the clinic. The - City have ruled on the firing of 
following day, I went to the · two perso ns beca us e of their 
clinic. They tried to call the involvement in a methodone 
Bethlehem Steel doctor and talk program. These persons had 
to him. They also sent worked for the city subway 
Bethlehem Steel a leaer saying system until their firing and the 
that the methodone wouldn't courts ordered the city to re-hire 

the men. 
In a letter to Berringer, 

Bethlehem Steel explained that 
its policy toward a prospective 
employee whose urine specimen 
contained drugs was not to hire 
the person if all drug use has 
been denied. This leaves 
unanswered the company policy 
toward prospective employees in 
approved methodone programs 
who admit that they are in such 
a program. Fischer admitted his 
involvement in the methodone 
program only after the urin-e 
specimen showed the drug to be 
present. "I just couldn't 
volunteer the information when 
I knew I was so close to the 
job," he related. "If I did 
volunteer the information, I 
would not have been hired and 
for not volunteering the 
information, I was fired." 
Berringer agreed that Bethlehem 
Steel probably wouldn't have 
hired Fischer if he had originally 
told the company of his 
involvement in the methodone 
program. 

Fischer also contacted the 
United S teelwofkers, who 
refused to get involved as he had 
not worked the 30 day period 
necessary to be admitted into 
the union. 

Fischer's ad'dfction to heroin 
began in 1965, while he was in 
the- United States Army in 
Germany. " I did a second tour 
of duty in Nam because I had to 
have the drug," he admitted. " It 
was the only place I could afford 
the drug. . You just keep 
rationalizing it to yourself. You 
tell yourself, · 'One day I will 
wake up and my body will be 
different" 
_ "I knew there was no way I 
could afford to be an addict in 

the United ::States. So, I made 
myself a civil committment at 
the Rockefeller Program in New 
York City." He was in the 
-Phoenix Program, a New York 
therapeutic community, for five 
weeks before moving to 
Harrisburg and becoming 
involved with methodone 
treatment at the Addictive 
Diseases Clinic. 

"When I got the job at 
Bethlehem Steel, I thought that 

for-the first time in ten years, we 
(his wife, child, and himself) had 
it together. 'Our only problem at 
this time was financial." 

"I've paid for my mistake, it's 
not right to make my family 
suffer. The government is 
·advertising methodone programs 
and Bethlehem Steel is doing 
contract work for the 
government. If they are doing 
government work, I thing they 
should be responsible to the 
people of the community." 
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In th_a Public Interest 

/Pricing leadfree gas 
By Ralph Nader·-· ---------'---~ 

proposed premium pricing policy for 91 RON lead 
WASHINGTON- Leadfree gasoline will be free gasoline. 

needed for catalyst equipped 1975 automobiles Who fights for the consumer in Washington? 
soon to reach the market. These latest pollution . Certainly not the FEA, and it won't be the 
control devices are supposed to permit an average proposed consumer protection agency if the 
10% better fuel economy than 1974 cars. Also, the radical reactionaries such as Sel)-ators James Allen, 
Environmental Protection Agency estimates that Sam Nunn and William Brock c.ould have. their 
such leadfree fuel will save motorists $45 per year way. 
in maintenance costs. Fortunately, on the leadfree gasoline matter, 

All these relative savings sound promising until FEA backed down from its policy of allowing 
one looks at what the Federal Energy leadfree fuel to be priced at the same level as 
Administration (FEA) may try, to pull off in premium. For the month of July, it announced· 
deciding at ·what price leadfree gas will be sold at that leadfree gas could only be sold for an extra 
the pump. one cent over regular. There was no question but 

Until early this month, leadfree gasoline was that the June lOth letter, with its cited studies, 
selling at an average of 4 cents per gallon over was a decisive factor in turning FEA partially 
regular, compliments of the industry indentured around. If FEA holds to its decision for the 
FEA. There w_as no . opportunity for public coming year, motorists in 1975 cars will save $300 
comme~t. But with a maJor leadfree ga~ mark~t .on million (the difference between a 4 cent and 1 
the _honzon, the_ FEA cranked_ ~p _2ts declSl~n _ cent increase). . 
making process. It gave the pubhc JUSt _10 da~s. m But the FEA is merely in a tactical retreat to 
Ju~e to comment on a per~anent p_re~mm pncmg give the oil industry an opportunity to regroup for 
policy for leadfree gasolme begmmng July 1, a second try. FEA has declared that its one cent 
1974. The ~t~es for 1975 car buyers are several pricing decision was good only temporarily. It has 
hundred~ mill~ons of dollars. issued' an invitation for further industry and public 

Our Pubhc_ Interes~ Research Grou~ and comment for another post-July ruling on the 
Consumers _limon subrmtt~d ~he consumer s case permitted price of leadfree gasoline. Oil industry 
to FEA chief Jo~n Sawhi~ m a June 10, 1974- data submitted to the FEA for higher prices can be 
letter. J?re~ stu~Ies were cite_d to show that there allowed to stay secret. This means that consumer 
w~s no JUstlficatlon for allowmg leadfree ga~ to be groups will not be able to anaylze and question 
pnced above ~egular gas. One o~ these studies, an . this self-serving material. And it is not likely that 
Arthur D. Llttle, Inc. analysis for the EPA, the FEA, its staff swollen with former oil industry 
concluded that "through 1976 there is no net officials and like-minded former big business 
economic penalty (cents per gallon)." To translate, personnel, is going to fight against further inflation 
this means that the oil industry can produce and further consumer gouging. 
leadfree gas for the same price as leaded gas at : In all this struggle over FEA's pricing policy, 
equal octane. the public health reasons behind leadfree gas 

In recent years, motorists have complained to should not be forgotten. Lead in gasoline accounts 
us about the price differences between the two for 90% of all airborne lead, or' about 200,000 
types of gasoline. When leaded gas came along tons per year. Extensive surveys of urban children, 
many years ago, the price went up. Now the oil exposed to auto lead emissions, reveal that about 
companies want to charge the same price as for 25% of them have blood lead levels at or above- the 
premium for taking the lead out of the gasoline. level considered unsafe by the EPA. 

Consumers can appreciate why the multibillion John Sawhill, who recently took over as head 
dollar corporations are fighting to keep the Senate of the Federal Energy Administration in 
from approving an effective consumer protection Washington, D.C., works everyday in a 
bill this month after taking note of the following bureaucratic cocoon surrounded by industry 
passage from the aforementioned letter to Mr. lobbyists. He needs to hear from the people. Write 
Sawhill: . . him your complaints and suggestions about 

The Federal Energy <?£fie~ has ~ot Cited a sm~e gasolin~ prices and other energy matters. At age 
report or presented a smgle fact m support of Its 37, ~e's _still young eno~gh to learn. 
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QUOTf: OF THE WEEK: "Maybe they think my books are why 
people smoke dope and get pregnant.. .. " - Novelist Ku~t 
Vonnegut, Jr., commenting in U.S. District Court on-two of his 
books, 'Cat's Cradle' and 'God Bless You, Mr. Rosewater', which 
were banned by an Ohio school district. 

SEPARATE BUT EQUAL?: Secretary of Health, Education, and 
Welfare Caspar Weinberger has announced that Federal 
regulations against sex discrimination have one very significant 
loophole. The exception to these rules allows primary and 
secondary schools to teach sex education to boys and girls 
separately. This is seen by many as being of the utmost 
importance because of the sex role stereotyping that js · so 
widespread in American society. If this separation is aided and 
abetted by the United States Government, the child has little 
chance of resisting or avoiding li>t his or her stereotyped societal 
role, which in turn perpetuates the problems that the other rules 
and regulations are designed to deal with. 

Weinberger said, "Rights of privacy may well be invaded by 
requiring mixed classes in sex education. In view of this concern, 
as well as personal and parental attitudes on sex education, I 
believe the public interest will best be served by permitting 
separate classes when desired for boys and girls." Sounds as if the 
Patriot-News editors are writing for Weinberger. 

DERAILING MR. PEABODY'S COAL TRAIN: A battle is 
shaping up in Congress . this week over legislation that would 
regulate strip mining and its after-effects. Presently there are two 
bills up for consideration in the House of Representatives: one 
has been reported to the floor of the lower house by the House 
Rules Committee; the other is a tougher anti strip mining bill 
sponsored by Rep. Ken Hechler (D-W. Va.). 

The committee's bill would compel the giant coal companies 
to reclaim all stripped land to its original contour. 
Environmentalists maintain, however, that the bill does not go far 
enough. They propose an amendment to the bill that would 
outlaw stripping on slopes of greater than 20% incline, and would 
impose a $2.50 a ton reclamation surcharge on all coal mining, 
but give tax deductions to encourage underground mining. 

Recently other factors have entered the picture to add to the 
interest and at the same time place the outcome of the legislative 
contest in doubt. 

At a news ·conference last week called by Hechler, 
environmentalists from the Sierra Club and numerous 
Appalachian organizations, Hechler warned that the people of 
Appalachia are "going to take matters into their own hands just 
as the patriots of two centuries· ago did at the Boston Tea 
Party .... " 

Adding the momentum for a strict strip mining bill is the vote 
last week taken by the reform oriented United Mineworkers 
Union (UMW) to support the abolition of strip mining. 
Approximately 30% of the Union's membership work in strip 
mines, and as a result observers had been unsure whether the 
union would enter the conflict. 

Another victory for strip mining opponents came last week 
when Russell Train, administrator of the federal Environmental 
Protection Agency, broke with President Nixon and criticized the 
milder. Rules Committee legislation endotsed by Nixon. He called 
the committee's bill "a totally unacceptable avenue to effective 
regulation of surface mines." 

Whatever the outcome in Washington, the subsequent reaction 
in the mountains of impoverished Appalachia is likely to have 
repercussions for .a long time to come. . ' 
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The Atlanta _BIGck c•••nity confronts police 
ATLANTA, Georgia-(tNS)

Wednesday, June 26, Atlanta 
was the scene of a violent and 
bloody confrontation between 
police and the black community 
unmatched since the civiLrights 
marches of the sixties. 

The confrontation occurred 
in the middle of a series of 
protests and .rallies, which were 
'sparked by the police killing of 
Brandon Gibson, a -17 year ola 
Black, on June 22. On Sunday, 
June 23, 35 people were arrested 
at t he At lanta Police 
Department's Headquarters for 
holding a rally on government 
pmperty. 

Then on June 26, Gibson was 
buried at crowded services. 
Hosea Williams, head Of the 
Atlanta Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference (SCLc-), 
h ad originally schedule~ a march 
from Martin- Luther King's grave 
to accompany Gibson's body to 
the cemetery. Under pressure 
from the. Governor's Office, 
however, the Gibson family 
decided not to let their son's 
body be part of the procession. 
But people gathered anyway, to 
march. Williams warned people 
that they could expect police 
violence because no parade 
permit had been issued to the 
marchers. 

At the front of the -march 
movea the old mule wagon that 
had carried the coffin of Martin 
Luther King, symbolic of the 
slain Gibson. As the march 
proceeded, specially trained 
police sqaud members formed a 
barricade; armed with guns and 
billy clubs. Behind the police 
line were more police mounted 
on horses. 

As the march met the ·police 

were beginning to outnumbe! 
the marchers. 

Throughout the melee, there 
were numerous inciden~s of 
police beating and brutalizing 
the demonstrators. In all, there 
were fifteen arrests and several 
were treated for injuries. 

Police Chief John Inman, 
away from his office for the day, 
said upon retutning, "I have 
given_instructions in the past on 
how to handle these types of 
situations. We had to cope with 
a · lawless irresponsible and 
unruly segment of the society." 

The next day, some of the 
people decided that they would 

,march along the saine route until 
police recognized that they had 
th e r i ght to peacefu l 
demonstrations. 

P ress .conferences and 
meetings conducted by top city 
officials were held .fturirlg the 
day to try to dissuade the people 
from marching. Willy Bolden, 
one of the marchers, told news 
reporters that morning that 
people were set to march. " But 
if you see any of the crowd 
throwing things at cops . and 
creatirlg a disturbance, know 
that these people are undercover
cops because our people are 
committed to a peaceful 
march." 

To , avoid . further 
embarassment and violence, 
Maynard Jackson, the newly 
elected Black mayor of Atlanta, 
was· forced to sign an Executive 
Order at 4:25 calling for a 
commemorative march at 4:30. 

The crowd -_of abou_t 250 
marched through the rain 
escorted by the police without 
incident. 

- line, police began pushing the The" anger of the alack 
wagon into the crowd. Then community is fueled by the fact 

,. they attempted to break up the- th at Atlant~ police have 
crowd by riding their hor~s into murdered 22 black people iri the 
it. Car after car arrived at the last 18 months. Community 
scene, packed with police. The people have been protesting 
motorcycl~ patrol roared up, in police tactics for some t~e. The 
f<?rmation, about 20 strong. At People's Coalition to Get Rid of 
one point, it looked as i,f police . Inman organized a march on 
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-Pol ice arrest black demonstrator , June 26 in Atlanta. photo L NS 

May_ 27 and some 2,000 David Jack, allegedly attempted The ' Fulton County Grand 
gathered arMartin Luther King's to rob a Decoy cop, Detective Jury has backed up Inman's 
grave. Lizz Williams read a letter R.L: Durham, who was.disguised tactics all the way, including 
addressed to Mayor Jackson as a-wino lying in the street with planting a spy on the Atlanta 
(who was invited to the march money sticking our of his Voice, Atlanta's largest -weekly 
but didn't show up) to •the pockets. At the hearings, black newspaper. The spy 
crowd. . · Detective Barnes of the Decoy planting is the first case of poliGe 

"It is our duty to take this ...-Squad testified that Jack had media spying discovered in 
issue ~nto the streets where we been 1shot to death without Atlanta. 
find it every day. This is the reason. The Voice has been 
type of civil rights struggle " Barnes also testified that extremely critical of the Atlanta 
which has brought us to this Decoy Squad leaders had told Police and has printed several 
point in history .... While waiting him to falsify his records on the important exposes. A lead ariiclt! 
for the courts to settle the matter, and charged that Capt. in the January 26 edition 
dispute, Black people are still · David Riley, head of the Decoy provided detailed - information 
beaten and abused ... unjustly Squ3d, was a racist, suggesting on political surveilance units 
harassed by the Decoy and that he be dismissed. . ' inside the Intelligence Division 
SWAT squads. We say that if we But the Fulton County Grand of the police force. Publication 
wait for the courts to decide Jury which has also - b~en of photos of the units' leaders as 
before we take a stand countless investigating this thought well as top secret facts about the 
victims of this legal terror will be differently. At the end of June unit's location convinced the 
haras~ed and brutalized and the jury returned an indictment Police Department that the 
some will b e mu rdered and ruled that Detective Durham Voice had a source within police 
outright." was justified in killing Jack, even headquarters. 

The letter told the mayor -to though Barnes · and another - The police excuse for the 
be careful. "We are watching Detective, Felton Sutton, had plant, however, was that their 
you to see if you are a servant of testified that the shooting was "alleged SIJ~i<,m" that two 
the people and not our enemy." totally unnecessary. freelance writers foi the paper 
One participant said in response, ( Both detectives were had a connection with the 
"the days of electing black "rewarded" for their testimony. Symbionese Liberation Army 1 

officials without the community Barnes has been demoted to (SLA). 
demanding their responsibility patrolman for unspecified On May 18, the Atlanta 
to those who put tpem in office discip-linary reasons and Constitution published a ·front 
is over." transferred off the Decoy Squad. page story that began "Fear that 

"Publjc Safety Committee Sutton was arrested -when a Atlanta had been infiltrated by 
hearirlgs on special agencies multi home lottery raid hard core terrorists on the run' 
within the Police Department li.appened to irlclude his home. prompted the planting of an 
were held at the end of May in Police were "mystified and undercover agent at the Voice," 
response to a Decoy Squad surprised" that Sutton had been implying that Inman was 
shooting of a young man on arrested in those raids.) justified in his action. 
April 19. Mayor Jackson is being 

The 19 yeat old Atlantan, forced by his electorate to make And the Grand Jury agreed, 

r.REDDING'S 
IMP~ED MOTORS, IIC. .. 

MIDGETS-IIG-M'I 
&MAlliA's 
UI~IOVEI 

PIIHiEOT (DIESEL) 

IEIIAULT 

'some changes in police tactics. saying - in part, "We find 
justification for establishing an 

The new city charter gives the undercover ag~nt to enter liaison 
mayor the authority to fire with a subject having known 
heads of city agencies but radical connections. 
although he has fired the chief . "We find -no evidence to 
of police, Inman has failed to irldicate that the files of the 
vacate his office. Inman has flled At 1 ant a v 0 ice were 

· suit challenging Ja~kson's power 
to fire him. 
.... The Georgia Supreme Court; 
ruled this week that Jackson 
does not have the power to fire 
Inman since he was hired under 
th~ ol~- city charter. 

In the heart of the struggle 
between the mayor _ and the 
police chief is police behavior 
and tactics. Neither is suggesting 

.-tompromised in any manner, 
nor did we find any, evidence 

, that the undercover officer was 
there for any purpose other than 
the stated pu rpose of 
establishing liaison with radical 
groups." 

"The largest selection of - that any basic change ir1 the 
Sports fE Economy Cars." polic_e's role as protector of 

The jury also said it was 
"unfortunate" that the police\. 
might appear as censors of the 
press, and that they should get a 
court order to do so . in the 
future. 

IMPORJED CARS 

SINCE 1958 

1111 Hbg. Pike, Carfisle 
CAII.ISU Z43-6919 
or HI C. 7 66-6115 

private property. Jackson has 
supported "~pecial police 
sqauds" which a~e responsible 
for a great deal of the police 
misconduct. To both men, the 
basi<:: question remains whether 
these squads are effective. 

There is no doubt but that 
.the Atlanta Police Department 
fias cracked down on "crime", as 
Inman fights to retain hfs 
powerful position. And 
Atlantans are suffering for it. 
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Meatcutters conti-nue Wisconsin · strike 
~ 

Wisconsin (LNS)- "This isn't a consideration for the workers." However, when someont( spoke 
strike, this is a civil war!" _____., Due to the bad working to the workers in Spanish· and 
exclaimed a striking worker on conditions, the worker turnover they ,}earned about the strike, 3I . 

· the picketline at the Packerland rate has been very high. 'The of them walked out. 
meatpacking plant in Chippewa . company has been in the hands Meanwhile ," the State 
Falls, Wisconsin. He was of the present owner only since Department of Health ruled that 
referring to the more than nine ' November, I972, but since that the Chicanos couldn't be housed 
months of struggle ·· that ·have time over 3,000 people have in the factory. In response, the 
been raging in this northern been hired to fill the I80 oda owner put t~em in a room in the 
community. . wor~ slots. same building as the union 

The Workers have fought Within a half hour after the headquarter~, attempting to 
everything from company goons workers walked out, the provoke violence so he could get 
to the courts, the newspapers, company had ads on the radio an injunction ~gainst the 
red baiting, racism and sexism. and TV soliciting scabs. Many picketers. This actually worked 

Yet their morale has evidenced women had applied for jobs at in favor of the strikers though, 
no - decline, and when the Packerland but only 3 out of the since the 'Union talked with the 
company finally agreed in early I83 were women. Chicanos and found them jobs in 
June to resume·negotiations, the · "There 'were .always women a unionized plant .in the 
workers upped their salary applying but they would tell southern part of the state. 
demands an additional $1.00 an them 'we're full tight now but "It's really amazing the way 
hour, asking for a standard we'll call you in a month or the system of so-called justice 
union contract. two," explained one picketer. runs around here,". said one 

The International of the ' "A man would walk in right striker as he explained the court 
Amalgamated Meatcutters Union after that and get hired on the 1 situation at ' Packerland. All 3I 
has made the strike a national spot. They knew we were going counts_ of unfit housing and 
priority, writing letters to all its to strike eventually so they were illegal use of armed guards were 
members urging them to boycott going to hire these· women right thrown out of the court. In the 
Packerland's meat: Th.e boycott after we went on strike, as scabs. case of the armed guards, the 
has been successful in removing Now · since the strike started, security company said they 
Packer land meat from most of better . than 50% of the scabs didn't know who had hired them 
the Midwest, and it is generally have b~en women." or who had ac.tually signed the 
felt that it was this pressure Because of the high checks, and since there was no 
which brought Packerland back unemployment in Chippewa one to prosecute, the case was 

. to the negotiating table in early County ·- 12% -· there is a large thrown out of court in an hour 
June. supply of people who are and a hillf. 

We figure no matter what we desperate enough to cross the However, the company has 
would· have asked'for we would picket lines . . Just three weeks gotten an injunction against 
have been out this loni," one ago, three of the largest large numbers of picketers for 
striker explained. "It is not a corporations in the area laid off. violence, swearing · and loud 
matter of money that the I 0 00 workers. Thus the yelling. While a striker .gets fi~d 
company is worried about. If we company has been able to $I 00 for trespassing, a scab gets 
were a nickel apart, they still recruit around I 00 scabs daily, the same fine or nothing for 
wouldn't settle. It's Just that and the plant has remained beating up a picketer. 
they do not want a union in operating. However, production Things have been fairly tense 

Meatcutters on the picket- line in Chippewa Falls, photo LNS 
Wisconsin. They are entering the tenth month of the strike. 

there that they don't control." is down to an estimated I7 %. on the line. The security guards 
The- strike . ,began on Many other tactics have been have used pipes and chains to 

September 28 of last year when used to break the strike. At the attack the picketers. Many scab 
the company refused to beginning the Welfare trucksandcarshavesufferedflat 
negotiate with the Amalgamated Department was illegally tires and broken windo~,rn as 
Meat Cutters Union local 444 - a requiring welfare people to cross they drove across the lines. 
fairly new local whose workers the lines and work. However, the : Sigmund ' F{ankenthal, owner 
averageageis21. County Welf,are Rights of the Packerland Plant, also 

There were seventeen Organization interceded and owns a bigger packing plant in 
unresolved issues when I80 out joined the strikers Oh the picket Green "Bay, a dog food plant in 
of the I83 workers walked out. line. Later, the company sent a Eau Claire, a be~f killing plant in 
Among the issues were pay, safer letter to all employees charging Texas, and has recently bought 
working conditions, overtime that they were "being led on by majority control in Snyder truck 
and the work' week. Starting pay known Communists." lines. 'The main plant in Green 
was $2.50 an hour, compared to When neither of these tactics Bay is presently responsible for 
a national average of $4.96, and prbved successful, the owner of I I/2 to 2% of the nation's.beef 
the standard work day at the factory Sigmund production and it is gro~ing 
Packerland was I2 hours. Frankenthal- tried to fmd fast. 

The 40 year old plant is Chicano scabs by advertising the When his Green Bay plant 
extremely unsafe, with a high job openings in Spanish language was picketed during the National 
accident rate. The speed of the n·ewspape~ in · Texas. As Farm Organization's beef 
line has caused some ·workers to required by law, he mentioned withholding action in the sixties, 
cut their legs and stomachs and the strike but in English. , one of Frankenthal's trucks ran · 
to cut off parts of their fingers. Franken thai bussed 36 over a picketing farmer and 
In· the words of one striker, the migrant wor~ers north and killed him. Frankenthal himself 
safety inspectors "never even housed them in an abandoned was arrested for standing on top 
attempted to show any factory · undt.r armed guard. of his plant and shootinfat the 

picketers' with a 30-06 deer rifle. 
· 7 At another · support . rally 

sponsored by a local labor 
council in late April, a scab ran 
over. two picketers c~sing one 
to be hospitalized. . 

Some Teamsters have been 
respecting the picket line' and 
others haven't. Frankenthal is 
getting around the problem by 
having the Teamster- driven 
trailers dropped off at the dog 
food plant and then having his 
trucks pick up the trailers and 
take them across the picket line. 

There are indications that 
Packerland · is weakening, 
probably due to the national 
boycott urged by the 
International Union. Scab hours 
have decreased at the Chippewa 
plant, and fewer are crossing the 
line. 

The company has 
unsuccessfully tried to blame the 
strikers for the layoffs at the 
Green Bay _e_lant, in order to 

GOOD TIME-- ROCK 'N R.OLL 

The Hits The Albums The ·Prizes -
, . 

divide workers at the two plants~ 
The' Green B-ay ·workers-have a 
contract cqming up in March 
'75, and know they will gain by 
a strong showing at the 
Chippewa plant. 

"People in Green Bay have 
supported us all along," said one 
striking worker. "At the 
beginning of the strike they had 
a slow down which cut 
production 50% in support of 
us." 

·Probably most indicative of 
the pressure Packerland is feeling 
was their readiness to resume 
negotiations in early June. 
Although these were again cut 
off when the strikers increased 
their demands, workers seem 
optimistic. In th~ words of one 
worker on the picket line, 
"We're going to win. We are 
going to get a good contract and 
we are going to beat t_his guy 

once and for all." 
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·Behavior mod in Pa. prisons 

BEHAI/It>li MODIFI&Af'I4V 

QUOTES OF THE WEEK: On page 11 of last week's HIP I 
reviewed A Heartbeat Away by Richard Cohen and Jules 
Witcover, subtitled The investigation and resignation of Vice 
President Spiro T. Agnew. On page 182 the authors described the 
Maryland political situation, where "Maryland politicians, like the 
classical composers and artists of Europe, had to have patrons.". 

They mention one prominent case: "In 1973, State Senator 
Joseph J. Staszak, the owner of a tavern that did a brisk trade in 
bottled liquor and beer, became the principal floor leader for a 
bill to outlaw the discount selling of beer, wine and liquor. When 
Staszak was asked if his actions did not constitute a conflict of 
interest, he responded, "How does this conflict with my 
interest?" 

And there is the former Vice President himself, and his 
business partner and friend Lester Matz, who on one occasion 
paid Agnew off in his White House office, handing him $10,000 
in an envelope. The situation upset Matz, who was even more 
upset later when an Agnew associate pressed him for a $10,000 
campaign contribution. The Vice President was understanding. 
"Say you gave at the office," he counseled. 

-Paul Lyons ----------------------------------------------------~------------

CORRESPONDENCE: A letter arrived from Richard Ruth of 
the weekly New _York City Star, complete with an LNS story 
clipped from the Star about Dover Books, which was the subject 
of a recent HIP review. "While I also have dug Dover Books in the 
past, I really think that things said about them these days have to 
·include stuff about what goes on there." Ruth writes, speaking of 
the confrontation last October when Dover, according to LNS, 
"fired 16 people in an attempt to keep them from affiliating with 
District 65 of the Distributive Workers of America." 

Paul Lyons was the 
coordinator of the Vietnam 
Veterans Against the War/Winter 
Soldier Organization chapter at 
the State Correctional 
Institution at Ht~ntingdon. 

According to 'Lyons, he was 
recently transferred to the State 
Correctional Institution at 
Pittsburgh because of his 
association with VVAWIWSO 
and his attempts to organize 
prisoners. He is encouraging 
people to protest this transfer by 
writing letters to K. Leroy lrvis, 
House of Representatives, 
Harrisburg, Penna. 17120; 
Stewart Werner, Commissioner 
of Corrections, Camp Hill, 
Penna. 17011; and Israel Packel, 
Attorney General, Main Capitol 
Building, Harrisburg, Penna. 
17120. 

Let me say that the entire 
state prison faculties are all 
geared for modifying behavior. 
·To some individuals, it is given a 
fancy title of rehabilitation, 
home furloughs, community 
release, etc. 

I spent nine months in the 
Behavior Adjustment Unit at S. 
C. I. Huntingdon. BAU is a state 
of constant harassment, 
intimidation, and arbitrary 
punishment, along with being an 
experimental and psychological 
forced control that prisoners, 
mostly black:t; become the 
unwarranted victims of - a 
wrongfully used tool which 
causes hostility, insanity, 
aggression, depression, fear, 
heart attacks, disease and 
ailments of the body and mind 
and other internal difficulties 
that will seriously injure one for 
the rest of his life. 

Prisoners are forced to remain 
in a locked cell 23~ hours per 
day for six months, a year, or 
longer under this inhumane 
program of isoiation and the 
truth is never manifested about 
the psychological torture that a 
prisoner is under and the total 

di~espect of prisoners' rights as 
a human being. I am not 
exaggerating but telling it like it. 
is. 

The B.A.U.'s main function 
centers around de-humanization, 
stripping the prisoner of every 
vestige of integrity, self-respect, 
self-determination, and 
relf-responsibility. The invidious 
policy of de-humanization in the 
B.A.U. is the creation of 
objective conditions for the 
pre-planned ultimate genocide 
(mentally) of prisoners. 

Everything is controlled by 
the pig guards: your mind, mail, 
books, newspapers, letters, food 
rations, physical exercise, 
showering facilities, clothing, 
bedding, shoes, evaluation 
reports, etc. Prisoners are 
deliberately antagonized and 
agitated by the pig guards and 
brutally assaulted for no 
apparent reason. 

At present, the Shapp 
administration has demanded 
the State Legislature for over $1 
'million to create a maxi-maxi 
security prison unit at Farview 
State Hospital. This facility will 
be used to confme prisoners 
whom the Bureau of Corrections 
of Pennsylvania regards as 
unmanageable, revolutionaries, 
incorrigible, or dangerous; who 
refuse to passively accept the 
brutal and barbaric conditions 
that exist in all the state prisons 
in Pennsylvania. 

Governor Shapp has assured 
the pig union at Western 
Penitentiary in Pittsburgh that 
he favors such a facility to 
segregate and isolate prisoners 
who are considered to be 
troublesome or dangerous . . 

The Bureau of Corrections 
plans to transfer up to 32 
prisoners to the new unit at 
Farview. These prisoners will be 
subjected to behavior 
modification programs. The 
Bureau of Corrections has 
labeled this new facility the 
'Intensive Care Unit'. 

ABO·RTIO_N PROCEDURE 
CENTERS 

Why use a clinic when you can be safer as a hospital 
outpatient at a clinic pri_ce? 

Call till 10 pm: (215) Ml 6-2500 
YOUR OUTPATIENT HOSPITAL 

SERVICE 

Serious constitutional and 
moral questions are presented by 
the Bureau of Correction's plan 
to forcibly subject prisoners to 
behavior modification programs 
that utilize the same 
brain-washing techniques used in 
the prisoner of war camps of 
Korea and Vietnam. The Bureau 
of Corrections has been 
extremely secretive about their 
behavior modification program. 
But confidential sources have 
disclosed that the Bureau 
intends to make use of the full 
gamut of behavior modification 
techniques including sensory 
deprivation, aversion therapy, 
isolation, deprivation of visjting 
and correspondence rights, 
forcible drugging of prisoners 
with powerful and d~gerous 
psychoactive drugs 'such as 
Prolixin and Thorazine, 
psychosurgery, and continual 
solitary confinement. The 
people of Pennsylvania should 

. be made aware of this 
pork-barrel waste of money and 
of the Shapp administration's 
plan to create a modern•day 
Alcatraz her in Pennsylvania. 

The maxi-maxi security ward 
at Farview is to be used for one . 
purpose: to try and break the 
will and destroy the spirit of 
prisoners who have resisted all . 
attempts that the state prison 
bureaucrats have made to 
robotize prisoners. 

Thus far, no community 
group, civil rights organization, · 
or individual on the outside have 
raised any objection to the 
State's plan for converting 
Farview to a 'Clockwork Orange' 
prison where psychic genocide is 
to be practiced on defenseless 
prisoners. 

The article mentions that Dover has made much money lately 
in a period when many publishers are suffering, but that the 
workers have not profitted from the profits. President Hayward 
Cirker, Dover's president, has a policy of hiring "workers that he 
thinks would have a difficult time getting jobs elsewhere," LNS 
says. These include people on parole, Foreign-born Third World 
workers who have trouble with English, handicapped people, 
homosexuals, out-patients from mental hospitals, and the aged; 
people who are likely to protest poor working conditions. 

The Star says that "Dover workers are asking people to 
support them by not buying Dover books." "I hope you'll see 
your way to mention this somehow in your paper," Mr. Ruth 
writes. He gets his wish. 

IRONY: Speaking of the above, the noted book company has 
just published a replica of the Peterson edition of The 
Impeachment and Trial of Andrew Johnson, by The United 
States Congress (Dover; 2 88 pages; 1974; $4.95), set in a time 
when " The country was thrown into the wildest state of 
exci~ement by the action of the President; it was generally • 
admitted that he had defied Congress. The Republicans urged • 
immediate impeachment, the Democrats argued that the 
President's course was justified by the Constitution of the United 
States. Civil war was presaged.'' 

This companion piece to the tape transcripts and the 
Watergate hearings transcripts (see page 11) was accompanied by 
a promotional folder describing other Dover " Books On Social 
Protest," works by writers like famed anarchist and feminist 
Emma Goldman (Anarchism and Other Essays; Living My Life); 
prince and anarchist Peter Kropotkin (Memoirs Of A 
Revolutionist); Michael Bakunin's God And The State; and a 
classic book by "the supreme anarchist and supreme individualist 
of the 19th century," Max Stirner (The Ego and his Own: The 
Case of the Individual against Authority). Dover's printing these 
things, but it doesn't look like they're reading th~m. 

Yes! The people have . the 
right to know the truth as to 
what is going down and the 
existence of inhuman snake pits 
at the- prison facilities at 
Pittsburgh, Huntingdon, 
Graterford, and the newest unit 
at Farview. As coordinator for 
the Prison. Chapter of the 
"VV A W /WSO, I'm urging all :· • • • • ·• •• •• • • • • • • • .... • • • • • •• • • • •• • •· • ••• • • •• • • •• • •• • • • •-• • • • • • · 
people who are human to : C. WALLACE 6 BARBERS 
oppose this nefarious scheme by ~ I 
the State to brain-wash men and WOmen Sa On 
prisoners; to join us in making a 
unified attack against this 
attempt to destroy our. minds 
and subvert the will of prisoners. 

Hair Styling- Hair Coloring-Razor Cutting 
Sales of Custom Made Wigs, Afro& R e gular 
Cutting of Wigs - Mani curing 

Private Booth Service 
-Women's Private Salon-
Lounge for customers waiting for stylists 

Open Mon-Wed- Thurs- Fri&Sat 
9amto8:30 pm· Tues ~am t~ 1pm NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

1801 MARKET ST. 234·9242 
.. • . 
" •................... ~ ....•.......••............................. : 

.... ;--
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• mO-VIeS 

COLONIAL: Five on the 
Black Hand side also 
The Spook who Sat by the Door 
234- 1786 

EAST FOUR THEATERS: 
Call theaters for features. 
561- 0544 
E·LKS:The Three Musketeers 

944- 5941 
ERIC:!) SPYS 

2) Bank Shot 
GALLERY: The Three 

Musketeers 533- 4698 
HERSHEY MOTOR LODGE 

CINEMA : The Sting 
533- 5610 

HILL :Herbie Rides Again 

TEMPLE 
Dri••·ln Theatre 

11 North-Exit 33Tower Citv 

Ad ults Only 

Sexual Witchcraft 

- ol so-

Love Hunters 
July 17 thru July 23 

Adults Only 

Sleazy Rider 
- ol s o -

Please Don't 
Eat My Mother 

uly 17 thru ul 23 

Wiiliom Peter B lotty ; s 

THE 
EXORCIST 

-a! sa·· 

THE ROAD. 
- TO ST. TROPEZ 

SENATE: K,eyster also DRIVE INS 

A-MITY HALL: The Teacher 
The Naked Countess 

Women of Sex 
STAR: Every Way also 
Fantasy Women 

The Stepmother TRANS- LUX: Chinatown 
652- 0312 The Young Graduates 

HAAR 'S:The Three Musketeers 
also Lady Ice UA THEATERS: 

1) Zandy's Bride 
2) For Pete's Sake 
737- 6794 

~N ION DE POSIT CINEMAS: · 

HARRJSBURG: The Exorcist 
P INE GROVE: Sleazy Rider 

also Please Don 'r Eat My 
Mother 

1) Marne 
2) Blazing Saddles 

564- 4030 

SHORE : The Exorcist also 
Where Dead Men Lie 

WEST SHORE :The Sting 
STR IN EST OWN: Cry Rape 

also T he Love Object 
TEMPLE: Sexual Witc hcraft 

a lso- L ove Hunte rs 

• 

STRINESTOWN ~~~~~~ 
Adults Only 

Cry Rape 
- a I so-

The Love Obiect 
July 17 thru July 23 

E xi t 12 J ust off 83 south 

The Teacher 

The Naked Countess 

The Stepmother 

The Young Graduates 
Fri&Sat Tuly 19&20 

229 Market St. 
234- 1786 

Youvebeen 
COFFY·TIZED, BLACULA·RIZED and 

·ED-hut now yorlre gonna 
glorified, Unified and filled-with-pride .. 

''FIVe on THe 
B:£8CllB81lD. 
SIDe'' 

WARNING! 
PROOF OF AGE IS REQUIRED FOR 

CONSENTING ADULTS TO VIEW "KEYSTER"! 

EASTMAN COLOR 

HIT # 1 

EVERY 
WAY 

.... ) EASTMAN COLOR 
- , T" 

·· ADULTS .· .. .. :· . 
ONLY 

WAbTDISDEY 
PRO.nans· 

Fantasy . 
Wamen 

IN COLOR 

RATEO ~ 

from warrer Bros. C) A Warrer ~ Association with tre Aroorican BrOOdca~ting Companies 

· Mon. -Thurs. 1, . 6:45, 9:30 
Fri & Sot 1, 3:30, 7, 9:45 
Sun. 2, 6:45, 9:30 

Mel BrookS' 

. from the people who gave you "The Jazz Singer" 

• 
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ARTS CALENDAR Lectures Films Courses Exhibits Tbeate1 
~------~~~~~--~~~----~--~~~~~~~~~---------

"Summer Sky" : Learn to identify the constellations. Shows at the William Penn Museum Sat and Sun. I :30 and 3 :00 thru Septerrber 1. 

Friday July 19 

SING-OUT GREATER 
HARRISBURG: Annual Concert to 
help defray expenses of free shows 
during the year. Hbg. Community 
Theatre, 6th and Hurlock Sts. All 
seats $2.50 8:15PM. 

"THE EMPEROR,'s NEW 

WORLD PEACE TAX FUND: 
Topic of talk by f\alph ·Smeltzer of 
Church of the Brethren Wastlington 
D.C. office, at 7 pm at Camp Eder, 
Fairfield, Penna. 17320 Write for 
more information; Summer meeting 
of the Southern Penna. Brethren 
Peace Fellowship 

SUNDAY JULY 21 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
North 3rd St. 6:30-9pm 

TUESDAY JULY 23 

FREE CONTEMPORARY ART 
AND CHILDREN'S FILMS: Penn 
State Univ., Capitol Campus in the 
auditorium of the Main Bldg. 9 :25am 
and 1:40pm Shown today will be 
Owl and The Pussycat, Insects, 
Blueberries For Sal, Hailstones and 
Halibut Bones, Norman the 
Doorman, and Help! My Snowman's 
Burning Down. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N. 
3rd St., 6 :30- 9pm. 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL DIG: open 
to observers 1-4pm every Thursday 
thru Aug. 16. Sites pf 2 Indian 
villages occupied during the 15th 
Century. FREE. For more info 
787-497~. 

FRIDAYJULY26 

ANTIQUE MUSIC BOX 
RECITAL: 12:30-1 :30pm Wm. Penn 
Museum every Friday thru August. 
FREE. 

CLOTHES": Childrens Theatre at 
C.P.C. Summer Theatre on the lawn 
adjacent to Brua Hall Gettysburg 
College. 3 PM 50 cents children, 85 
cents adults. Running time 
approximately one,hour. July 19, 20, 
25, and 26. For more info (717) 
334-8156. 

BIKING: 1) Rides to nowhere, 
fundamentals, 2 pm at the Cc!mp Hill 
Shopping Center; 2) 0-34 miles 
(54.4 Kml level, your own pace and 
as far as you want to go on an 
abandoned railroad bEid (sew-up tires 
not recommended) meet at the 
Uptown Shopping Center at 1 pm. 

COLONIAL SPANISH ART 
FREE HARPSICORD RECITAL: EXHIBIT: at Wm. Penn Museum thru 

12:30-t:30pm in the Queen Anne 
Period Room of the William Penn Aug. 11. Open daily 9am · 5pm. 
Museum by Sally Dieffenbacher of Sunday 1 · 5pm. BLACK FILM FESTIVAL: Omen 

MOVIES BT: "Out of the Fog," 
John Garfield and Ida Lupino Ch. 33 
11:30 ,PM repeats at Sat. at 10 PM. and The Emperor Jones, 5pm at the 

William Penn Museum, FREE 
SERENDIPITY SINGERS: will be 

performing at Hersheypark in the 
amphitheatre at 3,5,and 8 PM July 
19-21, on extra charge over general 
admission. 

SUMMER THEATRE: Allenberry 
Playhouse, Boiling Springs July 9-28 
"Carnival" (7171 258-6120 for more 
info. C.P.C. Summer Theatre, 
Gettysburg College Campus, "Room 

-and View," and "The Indian Wants 
the Bronx," July 17-21, "Stage 
Door" July 24-27, (717) 334-8156 
for more info. Fulton Opera House, 
Lai"IQiter, "The Crucible," July 19, 

- 23, 30, "Tobacco Road," July 25-27, 
end 31 (717) 397-7426 for mora 
info. Timbers P.layhouse, Mt. Gretna 
MBarefoot in the Park.'' July 9-21, 
"Fantastics," July 23 thru August 4 
(717) 964-3151 for more info. 

H.U.N.T. FESTIVAL: 6th and 
Maclay this evening and tomorrow. 
Activities and food; proceeds to 
benefit Harrisburg Uptown Neighbors 
rogether; and neighborhood 
improvement projects 

SATURDAY JULY 20 

BIKING: Rides to nowhere 
(Biking fundamentals) CD East H.S. 

, 10 am; 2) 40 miles (64 Km), hilly, 

SUMMER ON THE PLAZA: 2pm 
The Sweet Adelines; 3pm The 
Friends; 8pm The Keystone Capital 
Barbershop Chorus; 9pm Film. Shall 
We Dance?, with Fred Astaire and 
Ginger Rogers 

HIKING: 11% miles, Horseshoe 
Trail hike- bring lunch and water. 
Meet It 10am at the Fisher Plaza 
Entrance of the Education Building, 
Harrisburg. 

FREE SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA CONCERT: 7pm 
Long Park Amphitheater, Lancaster. 
A new regional symphony orchestra, 
and this is its first concert 

MR. ROLLS AND MR . . ROYCE : 
on Masterpiece Theater, early 
automobiles and airplanes on 
Channel 33 at 9pm, repeats Friday at 
9pm. 

MONDAY JULY 22 

TENNIS : American Tennis 
Professionals Tour, Chicago 
International Festival Of Tennis, 
Channel 33 at Spm until midnight. 
Also Sunday July 21 starting at 
1:30pm 

the Museum staff. Also Thuursday at 
the same time throughout July and 
August. 

BIKING : l;vening neighborhood 
rides 6:30pm tonight Mechanicsburg 
Sr.H.S., tommorrow Aiverfront Bldg., 
Front and Maclay Sts., and 
Thursday Cedar CliffH.S.stadium. 

CHOIR WORKSHOP: Pine St. 
Presbyterian Church, 3rd and Pi(le, 
Hbg. 7:30 tonight "Psalm 149" by 
Dvorak and ·Bach's "Missa· Brevis". 
No tryouts, everyone is invited to 
come and sing and the rehearsal hall 
is air conditioned. FREE. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 102{N. 
3rd St., 6 :30 - 9pm. 

WEDNESDAY JULY 24 

HANDWEAVING 
DEMONSTRAT.ION: and use of drop 
spindle by Sam Hepford at the Gift 
Shop of the Wm: Penn Museum. 
FREE. 12:30 - 1:36 every Wed., now 
thru th11 month of August. 

"STAGE DOOR": by Edna Ferber 
and George S. Kaufman at C.P.C. 
Summer Theatre, July 24 thru 27 
8 :30pm $2.50 (717) 334-8156 for 
reservations. Brua Hall just inside the 

oww Blue Mountain, moderate pace. GROUP DOSHI IX: exhibition by 
·Bring -tar and helmets if you have 17 artists in a variety of media: oil, gates at Gettysburg College. 
them. Sew-up tires now · acrylic, watercolor, prints, drawings, 
r e co m mend ad. M a at at hard and soft sculpture and weaving. 

. Commonwealth National Bank at the Also a crafts display of ceramics, 
corn.- of Jonestown Rd. and enamel, silver jewelry, and macram.e. 
Mountain Rd. at 9 :45 am More Thru August 2. Mon-Fri 10am to 
information at 545-8367. 5pm 'Sat 10am to 3pm The Gallery 

THURSDAY JULY 25 

LEMOYNE CITI ZENS FIRE 
COMPANY: fair and festival, July 25 
thru 27. 

will be closed August 3 to September 
SUMMER ON THE PLAZA: 1-3 7 . 1435-37 North 2nd St., "THE EMPEROR 'S NEW 

pm Patriot News Children's Paint-In; Harrisburg. CLOTHES: childr!!n's theater at CPC 
2 pm The Jolly Rheinlandws and Summer Theatre on the lawn outside 
Priscilla Bailey's Puppet Show; 8 pm EXHIBIT OF ART WORK : By Brua Hall, Gettysburg College 3pm 
the Player's Repwtory Co.; 9 pm, elementary age children _on the theme today and tommorrow. 50 cents 
film, Shall We Danca? with Fred Summer. At WMSP 24 South 2nd St., - children 85 cents adults. The play 
Astaire and Ginger Rogers. Harrisburg, all this week. FREE la~s about 11n hnur 

SEVENTEENTH STEP CdFFEE 
HOUSE : 234 South St. 7:30pm to 
midnight every Friday night during 
the summer. 

MOVIES , BT: "The Prime 
Minister" Disreali played by John 
Gielgud 11 :30 ch. 33 repeats 
Saturday at 10pm. 

SATURDAY JULY 27 

BIKING : 1)Rides to Nowhere 
(biking fundamentals) Mechanicsburg 
Sr. H.S. at 10am. 2)20 miles (32 km.) 
to Yellow Breeches Meet at Owens 
Gulf (Camp Hill Shopping Center) at 
12:30pm. Hilly, moderate pace. 

SUMMER ON THE PLAZA: 
11am to 5pm Art Sh w. 2pm The 
Bailey Family, 8Prri Public Square 
Dance with Woody Fetterhoff and 
the Country Roadrunners. 9pm Film 
- "The King and I" with Deborah 
Kerr and Yul Brynner. FREE Wm. 
Penn Museum Plaza. 

COUNTRY MUSIC: George Jones 
and Tammy Wynette and the \ 
Rhythm Ki~s and Jackie Raye at . 
the Shindig at Cripple Creek. One · 
mile south of 30 E on 896 Lancaster. 

Show 7pm. Gates open 2pm. Bring 
picnic, chairs, etc. 

"SUMMER SKY": Planetarium 
show now thru September 1. Learn 
to identify the constellations. FREE 
tickets are available 30 minutes 
before each show at downstairs 
info r mation desk. Wm. Penn 
Museum. Shows are Sat. and Sun. at 
1:30 and 3pm. Children under six are 
not admitted and children 15 or 
under must be accompanied by an 
adult. 

GAUDENZIA OPEN HOUSE : 
every Sat 8pm to 12 midnight for 
more info call 469-0611 . 

SUNDAYJULY28 

BIKING : 1)Rides to Nowhere 
(biking fundament als) Hershey Sr. 
H.S. (Homestead Rd.) 2pm. 2) 8 
miles (12.8 km.) Spanglers Hill area. 
Meet at Cedar Cliff H.S. near the 
stadium at 9 : 15am · a few hills, easy 
pace. 3)Early ~ tour and/or time 
trial leave from Ye Olde Ale House 
on Carlisle Pike and Sporting Hill 
Road at 7 :30am. 

BLACK FILM FESTIVAL: 5pm 
Wm. Penn Museum FREE. "Super 
Bug," Sojourn," "Your Closest 
Neighbors," and "Story of a Three 
Day Pass." 

SUMMER ON THE PLAZA : 1pm 
- 5pm Art Show. 2pm The American 
Legion Band 3pm Dildine Puppets 
8pm The Hawaiian Revue 9pm Film 
"The King and I" with Deborah Kerr 
and Yul Brynner. Wm. Penn Museum 
FREE. _ -

FREE BAND CONCERT: The 
New Cumberland Town Band 7pm 
New Cumberland Borough Park. 

BIKING: 3 to 4 mile circle hike 
near Tumbling Run. Meet at 1:30pm 
at Fisher Plaza entrance, Education . 
Bldg. 

ASTRONOMICAL OPEN 
HOUSE: every Sunday, beginning at 
dusk, weather permitting at the 
Astronomical Society Observatory 
1% miles west of Lewisberry on 
Route 382, then Brenneman and 
Ob-servatory Drives. FREE 
everybody welco~. ' 

PEACE CHURCH : is open every 
Sunday thru Sept. 1 to 5pm. Corner 
of Trindle and St. Johns Roads. 
Hampden Twp. FREE. 

STl'll 
O~L.'{ 

IT?J o~~~~~E WISP-F - t.l U S J..,- - - ...., - . UNUSUAL MUSHROOM 
«,.. "'' . fi 0 and Gourmet .Foods 

-.._~ ~ q,_ Gifts-Gift Bo:x!es 
,_ 7 Floral .\ r ranJ:'"'"""I' 

\lt•a ll•·-. \l••al• 

CELLAR BIG FRESH 
72-H Pax lyn SirW. HbJ{. MUSHROOMS 

(Rr. 322 Easr) Da ily l2to 8 P.M. 
:iM . . >fi,;:? We-ekends l 2 to 6 P.M._ 

..._ _____ . 94.9 mHz 
FROM 7 A.M. DAILY 

••••••••• 

I .-.r--oo..--. 

35t'+ WQ.t""LJ.f S+.> H~- ! 
neC4.v- ~~ Beac..kc~ber 
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Huge African oil strikes change · area politics 
By Barry Rubin - (PNS) -------------------:---------r=====================:::::=::;-

A gigantic oil rush may turn 
1000 miles of West African 
coastline into a petroleum 
producing region second only to 
the Middle East. 

But, as Gulf and others are 
hitting gushers in any number of 
potential "new Kuwaits," oil is 
mixing with national ambition 
and revolution to create a new 
politics in Black Africa.~ 
Nowhere is this more evident 
than in Nigeria, Africa's most 
populous state, and Portugal's 
colony of Angola. 

With reserves estimated at 20 
billion barrels of oil and 100 
trillion cubic feet of gas ( and 
more b~ing discovered every 
day), ·Nigeria could become 
Africa's Saudi Arabia. The 
United States is the country's 
best customer, taking some 35 
percent of the 3 million barrel a 
day production - even more 
during the Arab oil boycott. 

Oil price increases have 
brought real benefits to 
Nigerians - their income tripled 
in 1973, and is expected to top 
$7 billion in 1974. 

Nigeria's importance on the 
continent would be assured_ 
without oil. Its wealth is vast 
compared to the rest of Black 
Africa, and its population of 60 
million equ~ls one-fourth of all 
Black Africans. But the oil boom 
has put the country on its feet 
again after the bloody war over 
Biafra's secession, and oil 
revenues now underwrite the 
efforts of Nigeria's president 
General Y akubu Gowon to stop 
internal struggles and ensure 
Nigeria a major role in African 
affairs. 

With yearly oil revenues eight 
times total World Bank grants to 
Africa, Nigeria has be~un its own 
foreign aid program, and Gowon . 
is pushing for development of a 
West African common market, 
which Nigeria could be expected 
to domina~e . 

Even more important, Nigeria 
has begun to use its oil as a 
political weapon, against the 
white-ruled colonies to the 
south. It threatened Britain with 
an oil boycott after that country 
gave helicopters to South Africa. 
It also compelled Brazil, 
dependent on imports of 
Nigerian oil, to reconsider its 
investments in Portugal's African 
colonies. 

. While the coup· in Portugal 
has enhanced the possibility of 
independence for its African 
colonies, the public is still 
unaware of oil's role in this 
struggle - particularly in Angola, 
where rebels have continued 
fighting. 

Late last year, two well 
known international journalists, 
Arslan Humbarachi and Aquino 
de Braganca, first reported in the 
Observer that Gulf Oil had made 
spectacular strikes in the waters 
off Cabinda, a Portuguese 
enclave just north .of Angola. 
(Gulf Oil's magazine, Orange 
Disc, later reported that some of 
these wells "are among the most 
prolific south of the Middle 
East.") Both Gulf and the 
Portuguese have tried to keep 
the finds secret because 
guerrillas are operating only 
some 70 miles from off-shore 
wells. 

At stake for Gulf is an . 
fuvestment of over $200 million 
and 7.5 million tons of oil a 
year. The company's contract 
with Portugal calls for Portugal 
to "undertake such measures as 
may be necessary to insure that 
the Company rriay carry out its 
operations freely and 
efficiently," and "to prevent 
third parties from interfering 
with the Company's contractual 
rights." 

In practice, this has 
reinforced Portuguese attempts 
to suppress the forces of the 
Popular Movement for the 

Liberation of Angola, (MPLA). 
To support this effort, Gulf pays 
taxes and supplies oil to 
Portugal. 

The Gulf agreement also 
provided that the Portuguese 
take 50 percent of the 
company's production iii normal 
times - up to 100 percent in 
emergencies. Normally, both 
find it more profitable to export 
the crude oil to refmeries in the 
United States, Canada, Trinidad 
and Japan and to buy Middle 
East oil for Portugal's needs. 
During last fall's Arab oil 
boycott against Portugal, 
however, oil from Cabinda was 
diverted to that country. 

Gulfs Cabinda oil is also 
shipped _to the Sonarep refinery 
in Mozambique and supplies 
despite UN sanctions, 35 percent ' 
of consumption in Rhodesia. 

Gulf is not exclusively 
interested in Angola. A thin slice 

OIL AND REBELS 

IN AFRICA 

\ZAIRE) 

of Zaire on the coast is also rich 1 :~@§§2§fu@l::i£23Qfiili£$ilitlliffi$1QJlli 
in oil, and two of Gulfs strikes .. ~:: .. 
are here. by Mobutu - . including free 

Although Zaire's president, ac~ess to the 1250 mile long 
Mobutu Seso Seko, takes the Zarre-Angola border. (Reports 
stance of a radical nationalist, he before the coup indicated that 
has cooperated with both Gulf FNLA was often more inclined 
and the Portuguese. According to fight its rising competitor, the 
to Humbaraci, Gulf has MPLA, than the Portuguese). 
persuaded Mobutu to allow Other oil companies, notably 
construction of a pipeline to link Shell and Texaco, have been 
its two wells in Zaire and others exploring large areas of Zaire's 
with its terminal in Cabinda. interior and Zaire has predicted 

Threatening Portuguese rule its total oil production will soon 
in Angola, and therefore Gulf, is reach some 16 million tons a 
the Popular Movement for the year, which should give it a start 
Liberation of · Angola (MPLA), as an important oil exporter. 
which is supported by the Two othe·r adjacent 
radical Congo Republic, north of oil-producing countries have 
Cabinda. contrasting oil policies. Gabon -

The MPLA is only one of two where 1973 production was 8 
major rebel forces which million tons, slightly higher than 
Portuguese leaders must deal Angola's- takes only 10 percent 
with in deciding the future of of the companies ·earnings. The 
~gola .. The other, the National C~~go Republic which 
L1beratton Front of Angola, produced only 2 million tons in 
(FNLA), is headed by Mobutu's 1973 (though production is 
protege, Holden Roberto, and expected to . triple within two 
has been given full cooperation years) - is determined to impose 

government control on the oil 
companies. 

During the oil shortages last 
year, the companies approached 
Congo president Marien 
N'Gouabi two times for a price 
increase. N'Gpuabi launched an 
investigation and found stocks · 
sufficient - for 16 months. 
Angered at "blackmail pure and 
simple," the Congo government 
nationalized the holdings of six 
major companies, including 
Shell, Mobil and Tex.aco. . 

At present, while the oil 
boom has proved a bonanza for 
independent states, it has merely 
prolonged colonial rule in 
countries like Angola. Just as oil 
mixed with politics during the 
Middle Eastern crisis, so now oil 
mixes with neocolonial, 
nationalist and revolutionary 
politics to determine the future 
of Black Africa. ' . 

Environmentalists fight to save Stony Creek 
continued fro,; pog• 2 acres in the good faith that there· 

wasn't going to be organized 
The Coalitio"n: has some lawyers opposition," Goddard said. 
and engineers doing voluntary In the early 1960's PP&L and 
work and when the power . 
company files for its permit with Metropolitan Edison Company 
the Federal Power Commission hired l! consulting frrm to find the 

best location for pump storage· 
the Co..alition will hire lawyers to stations in Pennsylvania. The firm 
oppose the company-.' - . examined over 300 sites, then 

But despite its efforts the narrowed the choices to 15 
Coalitionmay already be too late. before concluding that the two 
PP&L has been working on the best sites were on Stony Creek. 
project since the early 1960's, It One of these was chosen and 
has already sunk thousands of work began. 
dollars into the project and it got Stony was ideally suited for 
a prelimina~ per~it from the pump storage. Pump storage uses 
PowWehr Cod~d~sshlonCmal1~'?2 ; power from other generating 

Y 1 n t t e · 0 ltlon start ·plants;,it doesn't produce power. 
five ~ears a go, Department of The pump storage station consists 
Envuonmen~al Resources oftworeservoirs onebuiltatthe 
Secr~t~ry Maunce Goddard asked base of a hill and the other on top 
CoalitlOn m~mbers last week as of the hill. Excess power from 
they t~ok him on a tour of the other generating plants is used at 

Valley. ~ddar~ agreed that t~e rlight to pump water from the 
Valley lS beautiful, but he said bottom reservoir to the to 
that five ye~rs ag~ PP&~ bought Then during peak hours ~f0~:~ 
5400 acres m nelghbormg Clark day water is allowed to run back 
Valley and t_ra~ed them to the downhill where it is used to 

~G~me C~o~nusslOn for 1700 acres produce hydroelectric power. 
of Stony Creek. The Game Pump storage plants have been 
Commission drove a hard bargain, built to support nuclear and other 
Goddard said, and PP&L large power plants. As the electric 
accepted it because they believed power industry comes to depend 
they would be able to put their more on nuclear power, pump 
plant there. "I think it's storage becomes more important. 
unfortunate they bought 5400 Large nuclear plants proauce 

electricity less expensively, but 
unlike smaller fossil fuel plants 
they are not adjustable. They 
have to run full throttle to supply 
power during periods of peak 
demand, but they cannot be 
turned down when less power is 
needed. As more nuclear power 
plants are built to cover 
increasing peak loads, the amount 
of excess power unused increases. 
Pump storage stations put that 
excess power to use, using it to 
pump water from the bottom 

reservoir to the top. 
It is estimated ·that there are 

600 potential sites for pump 
storage plants in the east and 
environmentalists have been 
battling several of them, saying 
that they take up too much land 
and are inefficient. 

John Kaufmann, PP&L Vice · 
President, said that pump storage 
is the most efficient way to use 
excess power and he says that if 
the storage facility is not 
completed by 1985 as scheduled, 
PP&L will not be able meet the 

Creek, then somewhere else. 
"There's always someone who 
bitches 'Why don't they put it in 
someone else's backyard?'," he 
said. 

The planned pump storage 
station is huge. The lower resevoir 
across Stony Creek would be 
2POO feet across and 130 feet 
high. It would create a 600 acre' 
lake would cover 4* miles of the 
valley. The lake would be 100 
feet deep. Another 2000 foot 
long dam should be built on 
mountains ~b.oye the Valley. A 
265 acre lake would be created. 
The water level would vary by 54 
feet in the lower level as water is 
pumped in and out while the 
upper level would fluctuate by as , 
mu<;}! as 1~0QJeet. ~-__ _ 

. -
PP&L says that the reservoirs 

would provide recreation and 
good fishing. The Coalition says 
the washing maohine created by 
·water passing between the dams 
would be a mess. The two lakes 
would be partly empty most of 
the time and Bill Beck says that 
would create mud flats that 
would make fishing difficult. The 
cold trout stream would be 
flooded and fishermen fear it 
would be ruined. The coalition 
argues that either the pump 
storage should be moved to an 
area that is already ruined or else 
the company should use a form of 
technology to store power that 
does not require so much space. 

power needs of this area as well as · ~ -

the needs of Metropolitan . Bushey 'S Sch . c 'I ~ ' I• 

Edison, which is supposed to .· . WIDD . J~ ~r:y. ·· 
share the facility. 254 L th · St · t L · 

Kaufmarm said that if people OW er ret . , emoyne 
want power the plant has to go · . 234·3136 

I. 

l 
I 

somewhere - if not at Stony , B !CYCLES FROM AROUND THE WORLD . 

------------------~--~~~~~ 
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~~World~de starvation ~ ~ . '• 

1 , to the I;~; .. ~~~;:·:'~~;L ~~ ~:::~~ri~;:~::,~~: g:.~:·~~ :; Ed•t ::death, according..- to United "Green Revolution" have added ~ . I 0 r s . . . . ' . . . . ' ~Nations statistics. More than much to the total world granary' 
t~ · · · · . ;:; one-third · of all people alive though limits on fertilizer and 
i~~x««--~~~~h=~«~«~«~~~6~M~~~-»~x««o~»~~~~o~-~today suffer chronic ~~n~o~~ill~k~pro~~r 

Dear Concerned Citizens: malnutrition. Even with nations kept outputs often 
This letter is coming to you from within the keep a man who is sick and needs closer reductions in infant mortality, disappointing. 

walls of the Dauphin Co~nty Prison, Harrisburg, observation? 650 million of the one billion A typical American consumes 
Pennsylvania. The contents of this letter are true Please people, take heed to this letter, and have children in the hungry nations of 2200 pounds of grain each year, 
and factual, and if an interested party or parties impartial fact-finders hold an investigation into the wo-rld today will never reach primarily in the form of beef 
hold an. investigation into this matter we are about this death of Willie Lee Sinkler. Help us fight .that adulthood. In the words of a and other meat products; the 
to describe, you will see that there is a lot 40f God-Forbidden place known as The Hole. Several leMing nutrition expert,"To all average Asian eats less than 400 
doubt and cover-up being done . by many of our fellow inmates have filed suits and these children, life is nothing pounds. The pattern is the same 
concerned officials. complaints in the courts about this outlawed place more than a vigil of death." with other foods. One-third of 

The facts we are referring to are directly (The Hole), but without outside help, our cries go Seventeen countries in the world's population in the 
concerned with the death of a fellow inmate by unanswered. ~ Africa's Sahel area, south of the developed countries consumes 
the name--of Willie Lee Sinkler. In' case the public We must sign this letter only as concerned vast Sahara desert, are two-thirds of the world's food 
is not aware ' of the fact; Mr. Sinkler died in citizens of Dauphin County as if the officials find devastated by a severe drought supplies . . incl~ding 80% of the 
Solitary Confinement (The Hole), after being out who really printed this story ... We might end and consequent famine. A nu1k, meat, and eggs, and 75% of. 
placed tqere for "closer observation and medical up in The HOLE. Sincerely yours, British Development Minister all protein. The Netherlands in 
treatment". • Sympathetic Inmates Of es.timates five million people in 1970 imported more milk solids 

Willie Lee Sinkler was admitted to DCP for an Dauphin County Prison the Sahel face starvation; UN to feed its veal that . was 
alleged probation violation, which aparently was Secretary General Waldheim says imported by a 11 the 
due to some matters involving a drinking problem. To The Editors: that twice that number will die. underdeveloped nations put 
The date of his arrival was May 31, 197 4, and the Citizens For A Safe Environment would like to Chronic food shortages in India, together. 
parole officials placed a "48" hour detainer to respond to a letter to the editor from Mr. Blaine Bangladesh, Indonesia, and Although the' output of the 
hold him. This is known as the famous Fabian of Metropolitan Edison which appeared in scores of cnher countries are world's fisheries has trebled 
"Quick-Sand" move among u; here at the prison; the July 12-19 issue of Hll'. We feel that Met-Ed f:ausing political and social since 1950, half of the marine 
as if you are Black and/or poor, you will probably has seriously misled the public into believing that unrest. ·Recent 1 y, the harvest is fi')W used as fish meal 
be here with this type of a detainer for almost one there will only be minute releases of radioactive governments of Niger and to feed hcgs, cattle, and poultry 
or two weeks. In any event, Mr. Sinkler had been materials into the atmosphere and that consequent Ethiopia fell, with 1the drought a in the developed na'tions. 
drinking, prior to his admittance to this prison, health _problems, su~h ~s ~a?cers, leukemia, infant. factor in both countries. A re.port prepared for the 
and was taken directly to the blocks. mortaltty, would be mstgniftcant. West German Foreign United .Nations Conference on 

On June 1, 1974, Mr. · S!nkler aparently had ~r. _Fabian makes specifi~ refe_ren~e ~his letter Minister Scheel told the United Trade and Development 
suffered an epileptic seizure and fainted in the cell . ro rmnute r~l,eases of radt~active tod_me to the Nations, "Things cannot go on (UNCTAD) predicted that •the 
block. After recovery, Mr. Sinkler was then taken atmosphere. In the , Fmal En~rronmental like this. No one. with a·-clear "largest and poorest" developing 
to Solitary Confmement (The Hole), for the State~e~t issue~ by the _Atomtc Energy head and a feeling heart should countries would suffer most 
alledged purpose of "closer observation for C.omrmss10n relatmg to T~ee Mile Island ~uclear still be able to sleep calmly ... we from inflation, and a "serious 
medical reasons and so that he would not hurt Sta!ion, Units 1 and 2, ftgures on the estimated are stumbling in the dark." deterioration in levels of food 
himself if he ~ould happen to have another releases of radioacti~e iodine and conse~uen~ do_se But tragic as it is, faffiine is consumption" could result. 
attack. We want to add that this is the usual type to the public were gtven. It states that if a _liter.~f only the spotlight on the stage On the other hand, the richer 
of treatment for those who are unfortunate milk were consumed dally from a cow grazmg fiVe of the world's food problem. Of nations who dominate the world 
enough to become ill while being in here. To; best months. per year at the dairy farm nearest Three more basic conce.rn to the 2 market system's pricing and 
of anyone's knowledge, Mr. Sinkler never saw the Mile_ Islan~, it wou~d result ifi a ·:calcul~t:d dose to billion "have nots" is chionic distribution pat~erns fare quite 
prison physician wWJ.e he had been confined, but an t?,fant ~ th~rmd of about 19 rmlhr~ms per hunger and st~rv,ation, and a . well. Another recent UN study, 
somehow he was given some sort of medication year. Thts ftgure exceeds both the low as continuing competition for food by the Secretary General, 
that was to "control the seizures". It should also practicable" standards established by the AEC, supplies to be bought w~th surveyed 64 basic commodities 
be noted that Mr. Sinkler tried to obtain this and the maximum permissible levels established by limited resources from richer of world trade. "On the whole," 
medication numerous times and because guards the State ofPennsylvania. 1 nations. it concluded, "the prices of 
did . not really want to take the time and the Since there are other radioactive materials The poor nations also have to commodities 'that are exported 
patience to hassle with a person going thru the besides iodine relea~d ~rom Thr~e Mile Island, compete with the "haves". Sen. mainly by the developing 
DT's, they never took heed to his pleas for this these too are constdered ~ !he AEC Hubert Humphrey (D-Minn.), in countries apparently rose less 
medication. It should also be noted that none of Environmental Statement. Accordmg to the AEC a Senate speech this April, than those of primary 
the guards directly concerned with ·this area have statemen~, -th~ tpost significant ~adiati~n d~se to criticized, " ... the competition commodities [exported by] 
any knowledge or reasoning to deal with any type the public wtll be from the rad10nu~hdes ~ the for food in the last two years dev~oped countries. This · is 
of medical situation gaseous effluent from the plant, and m particular between the developed and especially striking in the case of 

Finally, on June' 2, _1974, at approximately xenon and krypton. The_ total dischar~e rat: for relatively affluent countries:.. foodstuffs." 
11:00 PM, Mr. Sinkler tried to get the attention of xenon-13.3 from Three Mile Islan~, Umt 1• wtll ?e and the poor, developing Both long-range starvation 
the guards, for a reason that no one-will probablr., '2740 cunes per year ~nd from Umt 2• 3000 cunes countries." and acute famine are less the -
ever know. It is known that Mr. Sjnkler had barely per year~ the ~otal dtscharg~ rate for krypton-85 "To speak only of the result of inadequate food 
eaten any of the food that wanerved to him while from Umt 1 wtll be 705 cunes per year·, and from drought that is killing human supplies thart of mal-distribution 
in this confinement, and one can only assume that Uni~ 2• 771° Scuries per d year. ot.The ~C beings _by the thousands in the of the globe's agricultural 
he was hungry or perhaps even thirsty. In any E~~rronme~ta. tatement o~s n . ~onst er African Sahelian regions," resources. In blunt terms, food is 

h nl th d b th d to tntmm a liqutd effluent, as bemg of stgmficance comments Algerian President available to -~hose who have the event, t e o y reason e guar seven o ere ' . . . h bli ... 
d h k thi . t h ag in wish to in relatiOn to radtahon dose to t e pu c. Boumedienne, _"one migh_ t recall means to buy it. Income, 

go an c ec onl ds m~a e,hw 0 w; a CLOSER However, other studies indicate that tritium may d h h t 
say, was pace m ere 10r . f h 1 h f~ . that in or er to ~eet t eu Wi ea partic1,1larly in the present world 
OBSERVATION, was due to the fact that Mr. become a maJ~T. factor_ as ar as eat e ects are needs thes~ reg10ns wou_ld have - inflationary spiral, determines 
S.nkl h d h fl d d hi ell and had concerned. Tntmm will be released from Three managed wtth one-twentieth the who shall live and who f shall 1 er a : so met ~wt - toho eh ll sUe on nott·c' m· g Mile Island at the rate of 1 ,000 curies per unit per h water runnmg ou m 0 e a . p amount of wheat that t e die. 
THIS · 'd t th d d' tl d 'th year. developed countries use each met en ' e guar s uec y concerne Wl I . diff' It f th bli >t h t th 
th f th . t th d nly then t ts tcu or e pu c o asses.S w a ese year to feed their cattle." e care o e mma e en, an o , f" · 

d d t hi 11 d h k wm· Le figures mean as far as long-term health e 1ects, t.e. The reality of increasing procee e o open s ce an c ec on te e 1 k . . f t t l't d b 
Sinkler. It was at this time that it was noticed that cancer, eu erma, 1~ an mor a 1 y, are_ concerne · global hunger appears to e 

. . . . . d However the Envrronmental ProtectiOn Agency t d' ted by progress t'n Stnkler was suffenng another epileptic setzure, an h d ' d [E . t 1 R d' t' D con ra tc 
was unconscious, on the floor of the cell.' No as 0?e a stu Y nvrr~nm:n a a hta ton 1ose world food production over the 
attem t ·was made b the uard that found him, to Commttment: An Apphcation to t e. N_uc ear last 25 years. Cereal output, 

· p th t · ken y man g Instead a doctor was Power Industry, EPA-520] that puts the ftgures on which provides 85% of the 
revtve e s nc · . . releases of - radioactive material into an protein . intake of most of the called, and came to the pnson several mmutes d d bl . f "O t' f th uS 
1 t un erstan a e orm pera tons o e . . world's people, has increased 
a e~f course, the man was dead on the arrival of nuclear power_ industry through _the year 2~20 73% during this period, while 
the physician and his cavse of death is probably in could result m a total worldwtde populatiOn population rose only 49.5%. 
the hands of,the County Coroner and the County impact of about 7,000 health effects attributable -------------------.---•-1 
Officials. But all of us in here know the true story, to the release of krypton-85, and as. man~ as 
and all of us are aware of the cover-up by the 1 O,O?O health e~fects due. to ~ll ~he radtonuchdes 
County Officials to "cover" this fact of ·the constdered here, those bemg todme, krypton, and 
·. t ' d th tritium. In summing up the impact of all aspects of 
~~e~~ so/~s in here have .been subjected to this nuclear power, the study states, "by the year 2020 
type 9f punishment for a long per,i.od of time an add_itiona~ commitment of 24,?00 . health 
simply because we refused to get our hair cut, or effects 1s proJected for nor~al oper~;10ns of the 
because we "talked back" to a guard that was United States nu~lear power mdustry ~ . 

uttin in his eight hours on us, and didn't give a To Mr. ~a?tan and . Metrop~htan Edtson, 
p g . . · · low-level rad1at10n from Three Mile Island may 
damn_ about our vtews or suggestiOns. By P~!hng_a seem insi nificant. However it is the public who 
man m The Hole you take care of all the smart h g. . · th 
alecks" and "trouble makers" in the prison. How, pays t e pnce, m more ways an one. 
can this be then, considered any type of place to Citizens -For A Safe Environment 

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 
i FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 

BIRTH CONTROL INFORMATION 
Come in or call: 

Controlled Parenthood Clinic 
_ 275 S. 19th Street 
Philadelphia~ Penna, 19103 

- .(215) Kl6-3640 
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Early print attempts to Cl!IJitalize on the Watergate 
affair led to some confusion, most~ because no one 
was exactly sure what was going on. As newspapers 
printed daily revelations spreading the scandal, 
publishers scrambled to keep u~e earliest books 
were the inexpensive humor pamphlets that began to 
come out in July of ~973, a few weeks after the 
beginning of the televised Ervin Committee hearings 
had shown that the situation would be with us for 
some time. -

Books like Gerald Gardner's The Watergate Follies 
(Bantam, $1.50), whic~ continued the photo caption 
technique perfected by Gardner in his earlier book 
Who's In Charge Here? The trick was to take news 
photos and add a caption: i.e. -' a photo of the 
President, head tilted, mouth wide open, with the 
caption "He said, 'If I'm lying, may God strike me 
dumb.'" · 

Roy Kammerman did the same with his Poor -
Richard's Watergate (Price --stern Sloan, $1.50); a 
typical photo here showed Air Force bombers high in 
the sky, with the pilot of one plane asking, "Which 
one did you say is John Dean's house?" Both 
Kammerman and Gardner get their best results 
writing captions about G. Gordon· Liddy, whose 
mental processes we've held suspect since he 
appointed himself to assassinate Jack Anderson, and 
Gardner, who seems to have a weakness for pictures 
of space monkeys, combines these in a picture of 
three chimps in astronaut suits, captioned, "Mr. 
Liddy needs three more men." · 

Two other Price Stern Sloan books were Watergate 
By The Numbers, by Sam Schultz ($1 ), -a greeting 
card pamphlet of seven connect the dot pictures 
featuring Watergate principals; and The National 
Watergate. Test, by Hank Bradford and Tom Moore 
(1.50), a collection of true-false and multiple choice 
questions with this limit: "You must complete 80 
questions in one hour, or before the nex-t Attorney 
General is appointed, whichever comes first." 'Again 
the best questions are about Liddy, exc,:ept the one 
mentioning Harvey "Nubs" Gumbottofu, a former 
circus dwarf who spent May, 1972, disguised as a 
desk lamp in Lawrence O'Brien's office. 

Later . that fall the Watergate Coloring Book 
["Color The Facts"] came out (Pinnacle, $1.50J, 
with a large center drawing featuring the President, a 
good many $100 and $500 bills, and his slogan: The 
bucks stop here. The best of Phil Frank's illustrations 
'showed 1ohn Dean pointing over President Nixon's 
shoulder to a distingushed looking piece of paper. 
The PresiJ!ent is saying, "I didn't know THAT was in 

. the Constitution." There was also a Watergate 
Cookbook published by Emporium, which I have not 
seen. 

These were the first stage, done in the days when 
Agnew was ·~this close"· to the Presidency, while he_ 
supported Nixon 1000%. Then-the magic tapes were 
revealed, and the entire situation changed. A book of 
savage satire that loses a great deal of its impact _due 

- to the confusion of those days is The Fireside 
Watergate, by Washington Post colurnnisLNicholas 
von Hoffman and Doonesbury car.toonist Garry 
Trudeau (Sheed and Ward; 110 pages; October, 1973; 
$4.95). 

Von Hoffman is known for his profound dislike of 
the present administration and its leader, and his 
book attacks with ,a venom that is usually lacking in 

. these sterile times. "America was embayang on a new 
political experience," the book begins. "The fix was 
in, the cabinet was dissolved, and Congress had been 
told to go stuff it." Nixon is "the .cheese eating 
recluse," "Mr. Pee," and "the Great Cottage Cheese,:_: 
and h~ runs things with his assistant H._R Bob. 

The story lends itself freely to "honest innuendo," 
as in the EOB basement meeting where H. R Bob, 
Worried about the detail§ of the plane crash that 
killed Mrs . . Hunt, meeting where H. R Bob 
investigates the United plane crash in Chicago ' that 
has killed E. Howard Hunt's wife. [United had failed 
to make a campaign ,contribution, and was having 
some bad luck.] "Has any of you 19lled anybody 
lately?" H. R. asks "His Leadership's advisors," one 
of whom asks "Does Wallace count as a kill?" 

The best section appears during the Senator Sam 
hearings at the end, especially when R. Leekie 
Tanke.r, Jr. , Chairman of the Board of Ocean Oil, 
explains that his company "is only guilty of 
supporting Mr. President and poor judgment. How 
were we to know it was to co!Jle out in the open? It 
has never come out in the open before.'' Ironically, 
soon after Tanker's testimony Clive Davis is 
mentioned, but before the book'~ publication Davis 
had been deposed as President of CBS Records in a 
political situation similar to that of the nation. 

In addition to numerous reprints of daily 
comments on the subject from Doonesbury, The · 

WATERGATE 
AN INFORMAL HISTORY BY DICK SASSAMAN 

STARRING THE FIRESIDE WATERGATE, BY VON HOFFMAN AND TRUDEAU· 
AND ~ARY MCCARTHY'S THE: MASK OF STATE: WATERGATE PORTRAITS . 

Fireside Watergate features an.outstanding cover and 
several full-page por~raits by Trudeau, the best of _ 
which shows Frank Wills standing next to the famous 
Watergate door, which sports abOtrt 15 pieces of tape 
crammed over the lock. Wills is talking to his wife on 
the phone, and he says, "Okay, baby, fine. I just 
gotta check out one more thing here and then I'll be 
right home." 

The recluse is not amused. "That's one goddam 
nigger I wish we'd left on welfare,'~ he tells H. R. 
Bob .. "Can you believe it? Here I am, the cheese 
eating President of these United States, the President 

_ of all )he people, all- the states, a:nd I get caught 
Saturday night by the oiily sober nigger in 
Washington." 

Fans of reality or its appearance can get plenty of 
Watergate · information from two souroes- first 
Watergate: Chronology of a Crisis, Volume 1, th~ · 
initial volume in a series planned by the Congressional 
~uar~erly. The - 8fu 11 inch 291-page book ($6) 
mclutles the Watergate material- testimony, daily 
summaries, photos, biographies,- documents- that 
appeared in Congressional Quarterly from April 14 to _ 
August Qf 1973. 

An 886-page · paperback giant is available as a 
Bantam Extra ($2.50) under the title The Watergate 
Hearings, Break-In and Cover-Up, as edited by the 
staff of The New York Times. The volume, published 
in October of 1973, contains a narrative by Times' 
reporter R. W. Apple, k; a chronology of events 

h ' ' w o s who, key documents and presidential 
~tatements. The bulk of the' book features excerpts 
from the testimony of the televised Ervin Hearings, 

v from Odle to Hunt, 32 witnesses who provid~d 
America with many afternoons of true to life soap 
opera. 

Remember these -golden o.ldies? Sen. Sam himself, 
debating with Ehrlichma-n's feisty lawyer John 
Wilson. "How do ·you know that, Mr. Chairman?" 
"Because I can understand the English language. It is 
my mother tongue." Or Sen. Baker buttering up John 
Mitchell. "Well, we still do get along fine and I am 
delighted that I have this opportunity to probe into 
t!le great mentality of a great man." And one of my 
favorfte moments, when · Georgia Senator Herman 
Talmadge asked Nixon lawyer Herbert Kalmbach 
about the - dispersal . of illegal campaign funds. 
Kalmach had stated, "I don't recall the procedure 
now .. .'' and Talmadge asked, "You didn't walk into 
the lobby and give the hundred thousand to the first 
man you saw, did you?" And a moment later, when 
Kalmb_ach pleaded ignorance as to what was done 

with the money, Talmadge drawled, "You didn't 
think they-were going to take it somewhere and burn 
it up, did you?" 

[The New. York Times and Bantam currently have 
an almost identical volume at the top of the 
paperback bestseller lists, The White House 
Transcripts, same price, nine fewer pages, with the 
summaries, chronology, R W. Apple introduction, 
and "the full text of the ·suomission of Recorded 
Presidential Conversations to the-Committee on the' 
Judiciary of the House of Representatives · by 
President Richard Nixon."] _ -

As we approach the light at the end of yet another .. 
section _..of the Watergate tunnel an entire new 
generation of Watergate books comes into view·. The 
1972 and 1973 dust has settled, and the hearings have 
given way to impeachment proceedings. We now have 
the first high-level "confessional," Jeb Magruder's An 
American Life~ One Man's Road To Watergate 
(Atheneum; $10), and August will 9ring CBS's Dan 
Rather -into the publishing spotlight with The Palace 
Guard (Harper and Row), a book that i~ being billed 
not as a Watergate story, but rather a study of how 
the power was accumulated that resulted in 
Watergate. 

Ansi as of last month we have the first two 
substantial Watergate books: the .first and most 
interesting, Carl Bernstein and Bob Woodward's All 
The President's Men (Simon and Schuster; $8.95) will 
be mentioned in more detail next week. The other is 
Mary McCarthy's The Mask- Of State: Watergate 
Portraits (Harcourt Brace Jovanovich; 165 pages; 
June, 1974; $6.95) · 

Reporter, essayist and novelist McCarthy has just 
seen two books pu,blished. The first, The Seventeenth 
De_gree, was a collection of her writings on Vietnam; 
The Mask Of State includes seven essays that she did 
last summer covering the Watergate hearings for The 
Observer of London and The -New York Review Of 
Books. A longer last chapter also appeared at the 
beginning of this year in the NYRB. . _ 

The book is dedicated to Sam Ervin, who became 
a modern folk hero while it was being written; it is a 
collection of impressions that feel right in additio.Il to 
tjte facts. It seems so long ago already, those days 
when we listened to Stans and Magruder (chapter 
one), "the_ athlete of evasi~n and the prodigal son." 
"For a young man in that sullen state of mind, close 
to moral idiocy, there is nowhere to go but back on 
the team," McCarthy concludes, a team led by the 
President, "a television creature, a sort of gesturing 
phantom, uncomfortable in the old-fashioned world ' 
of printer's type, where assertions can be checked ·and 
verified." 

Chapter two examines the physical Watergate 
complex, then wonders if America does not have a 
mental Watergate complex, a guilt left over from 
Vietnam that must be expunged. Chapter three is 
John Dean, who leaves the impression "not so much 
of a truthful person as of-someone resolved to tell the 
truth about this particular set of events because his 
intelligence has warned him to do so,'~ chapter four, 
"A steady dosage of lie-s," stars John Mitchell. 

Five features Butterfield, the magic tapes, and a 
stream of character actors: Mardian LaRue 
Ulasewicz and Kalmbach; six and seven belong t~ 
Ehrlichman and Haldeman, the famous Mutt and Jeff 
duo, the tough guy and his kind friend who only 
wants to help. Ehrlichman is "a fascist bully boy 
breaking up a Social Democratic picnic"; their lawyer 
John Wilson is "the dean of reactionary lawyers in 

_ Washington, a querulous dropsical old party with a 
mean City Hall mouth and a shrill ungoverned temper 
recalling Rumpelstiltskin: .. " 

The fmal chapter from February is a long wrap-up 
that decides that the Ervin Committee served its 
function by making itself obsolete, and that is no , 
reason to forget its contribution. Parts of the ta:pes 
alone will serve no purpose, the author feels; for "The 
public, unlike Senator Hugh Scott, is not such a 

• fool..." \ 
Following the evidence and the parade of 

witnesses who proclaimed "their guilt by open 
equivocation and manifest lying," we come to "the 

. only suspect who had the power to authorize 
Watergate and character traits to match." President 
Nixon. 

Perhaps the best selling point for Mary McCarthy's 
theories is that now a year later her views and 
conclusions of last summer still hold up. · She was 
angered la~ September "when the Ervin Committee 
failed to call Charles Colson as a witness; Colson, she 

'- felt, was "in my, view the key figure who could have 
g , unlocked the mystery," and elsewhere she reasons 
'- "On its face, Watj!rgate looked like pure Colson." 
~ That's a view strongly upheld these past few days in 

·""" .• ....._._...--"'--'"""" ..... V> Washington. 
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CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE EXCEPT THOSE OF COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISES WHICH SELL FOR 5¢ A WORD 
. . servtces FOR SALE, GUINEA PIGS: 2 

month old multi-colored. 
Lovable, durable, will compost 
your garden weeds for you! $1 a 
piece. 697-0254. 

travel pers~~~~ 
INTI;RESTED IN SOCIALISM? 
Contact the Socialist Labor Party 
for free I iterature, PO Box 200 
Brroklyn, N.Y. 11202 

WANTED: Ride to Jersey City NJ on 
August 17 for Emerson Lake & Pal
mer Concert at Roosevelt Stadium. Ph. 
232-3084 eves. Paul, 

PRO F. , Thirtyish, varied interests, 
seeks stimulating, challenging com· 
panionship from intelligent, spirited,, 
music and nature loving woman of 
strong, athletic physique. Box 4l4, 
LemontPa. 16851. 

23 EMPLOYED 5' 5l-2" MALE who 
doesn't think he's that handsome would 
I ike to meet a sinCere woman for a 
lasting relationship in the Harrisburg 
Area. If you're not a phony please TWO~s A FAMILY- THREE ' S a 

crowd! learn the advantages of a 
2 child family. contact: ZPG 
BOX 472 Federal Square Station 
Harrisburg, Po, 17108. 

FOR SALE: Alp a SLR 3~ mm camera 
with 50mm, telephoto (100mm) and 1 
set of close- up lenses, pi us adapter 
ring, Excellent 'cond. $400. Call 

LEAVING FOR CALIFORNIA on 
motorcycle. Another cyclist wan.ted. 
Contact Brook at Mother's Sub Shop 
days- 234- 4338. 

MALE INMATE SEEKS to correspond 
with real is tic and open minded female, 
any race, age, or creed. Will answer 
all letters and exchange photos. I'm 
(Gemini) 5'10" and 178 lbs. like 

drop me a note at Apt. 6, 275 Herr 
St. HBG. 

Sheron after 5, 232-0918 

NOW FOR FIRST TIME get the best NO, WE ARE~'T CLOSING! Our 
' . d d 20% off sole on progress through 

copy of your face for that chock or u eJuly is to make room for a bigger 
in your past, present or future, Or to md better store. Please help yourself 
just get rid of rats. Cheap, great (ourself to these bargains in glass' 
photos call 234-4587, Dave Blake, ware, pottery, needlepoint, jewelry, 

. d 1 d)l ucandles, candle rings, banging 
"IMPEACH THE (expletove ~ ete · pots, etc. THE BARE WALL . 
T- shirt. Blushing red on whotewash Crofts Gallery, 712 Green St. 
grey State size. Send $3. 50 
to· WILLOPUS Box 3961 Rochester, SOUND DESIGN STEREO AMI FM 
N~w York 146 io. ' ·receiver wit~ 8 track tope player and 

2 sound destgn stereo speakers, 
PREPARE FOR SELF· SUFFICIENCY:J8"xl2"x8" plus a Garrard turntable. 

WANTED: RIDE TO Montreal, 
Canada. Leaving Aug. 30 late 
afternoon. Coli 732- 1415 evenings. 

all sports, music, dancing and h chess 
and keeping up with the latest 
fashions. 
Write: Develie Peterson A137- 951 
PO Box 69 London, Ohio 43140. 

Two lonely prisoner seek 
correspondencel Sincere, understanding, 
warm. Both 27. Write Ronnie 
Leavell #123-012 and Lawrence 
Mueller #131· 684 Box 787 

.Lucasville, Ohio 45648 

WANTED: Female 20-25 to live and 
work on a farm. I've got a beautiful 
form to share with a beautiful woman. 
Money's nice, but I'd rather be happy. 
Write me a letter, let me know what 
you're into, I'm 26 and an Aquorion, 
RC Moore, Dugons Mill Rd. , RD 1 
Duncannon 17020 
De~r Bob, -

My time is just a~ valuable as 
yours. Love . Conne 

LONELY prisoner, white 25 would like 
correspondence with anyone. Wi.ll 
answer all letters. Tom Hall 137307 
Box 69 London, Ohio 43140 

lessons in hand spinning and fibers; Complete set less than a year old and· 
tapestry and basic weaving. Call in exc.ellent condition. Plus a set of 
697-2862, 2 month old pioneer stereo heajlphones 
ARTIST 's MODEL looking for work . oil for $175. Contac{ Jim at 939- 3738. 

wanted 
Experienced in full- figure or portrait 
drawing, pointing, photography, 
and sculpture. Will w6rk for 
individuals or groups. Fee around 
$4 per hour. Call Cyndy at 566- 3036. 
anytime or at 652- 5615 between 12- 5 
Mon thru Fri. 

lor sale 
Apartment contents for sale: 
Furniture lamps. Kitch en items, 
stereo equipment, etc. For more 
information call 652- 6788. -

FOR SALE: 1970 250 cc BSA 
motorcycle- must sell. PI ease 
call after 5:30 236- 4383. 

rentals 
WANTED: Transistor Radio to be used 
by HIP. Will prevent deterioration 
of staffers minds. 
Call 232- 6794 

LARGE, FURNISHED room in Shipoke 
Portable color TV with cable. 
3 large windows overlooking river. 
Available immediately till Sept 15 for 
$120. Contact Jim 939- 3738. 
Student wishes to sublet a furnished 
room in Shipoke on the river. Share 
kitchen &I ivingroom with 2 others. 
Available immediately until September 
for $100. Ideal for newcomers. 
Contact Jim at 939- 3738. 

APARTMENTS HUNTING? It can 
be a hassle. New booklet includes 
pictures, prices, and descriptions 
of Horri sburg Area Apartments. 
For your copy, send $1 to Guide 
to Apartments, Box :2721- I, Harris 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17105 

FREE:-' Half acre or more vegetable 
garden plot. Write Box 50, R.D. 1, 
L iverp~ol, Pa_., 1704_? 

A YOUNG CHRISTIAN is in need 
of help to obtai n bail money to 
to secure a good attorney for a 
fair trial in Doup ,in County. 
Please write to Euzzel A. Scott 
at Dauphin County Prison. 

pos_itions 

STORAGE AREAS STILL NEEDED: 
any size, any shape, but must be dry 
and empty. Duane Johnson, Book
seller, 3rd & Market, Hbg •. No phone·? 

ANY SMALL HANDTOOLS AND 
VICES: to be donated to the West REENTRY DIRECTOR for a thera

peutic communityo Minimum criteria: 
B. A. degree in Soc. or related field, 
or equivale·nt experience. Contact 
James Leake, 737- 4531, ext. 346, 

NEED EXTRA MONEY? I need toy 
demonstrators! Easy, enjoyobie work. 
No cash investment. No delivery, 
collecting, or paper work. Call 
Friendly Home Toy Parties 234- 3806. 

Shore Youth Counseling Center to 
start a puppetry workshop. 303 S. 
32nd Street, Camp Hill , Mon-Sun, 
10-10. 

NEEDED, · SOMEONE who knows how 
to use law library to instruct me 
in use of State Low Library. So 
I con do research. Phone after 
five. Phone 238- 44 73. 

WANTED: HIP MALE to share 2· 
bedroom, 2-bathroom air conditio,ed 
apt. at 'swinging' Cherry Villas 
in Hershey. Call 533- 4817 or 
534· 8514 and ask for Dave Mitsky. 

HELP! I need a roomate for opartm ent 
in the 1600 block of Green Street, 
Male or female, it doesn;t matter. 
Should have a fairly steady 
income, all furniture welcome. 
Contact Gwen Sully at 787- 8700. 
Or come to 16 06 Green Street, 

FOR SALE: Two rooms of wall to wali 
carpeting. Will fif 2 bdrm apt at Colo· 
nial Crest perfectly. Sizes: I iving room, 
13' 6" X 19'; dining room, 7' X 12' 6". INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER 
Color: deep aqua, Alsa, olive green rug SOMEONE WITH A CAR! Need 
12 X 14, All with padding. Good cond, someone for occasiona l errands Industrial Engineer wanted with material books 

. Will 11 around town. Send us your hourly 
and very attractove. se reasona· rate plus mileage charge bid. handling and plant layout experience, 
bly, Call 652-2452, after 6, Also, are you available for one- day Prefer BS in Industrial Engineering but 
FOR SALE: HARD COVER MANUAL trips out of towrr? The BARE WALL, will consider other degrees and/ or 
ON EXORCISM. Tells how to exor- 712 Green St. experience, 

' else a person or place, Great fun and Trl- County OIC will be accepting and . Above average starting salary and 

Nixon's.3rd term. 
I 0 to 20? 

DUANE JOHNSON gift item. $3:20. Don Hone Ldt. screening applications for worker fully 'paid Blue Cross- Blue Shield sur-
Dept. 9 1399 Franklin Ave,, Garden · · · t 1 d' t G p · ' ·' Book II t T &G . ' .tr.aonee posotoons 0 n oan own ° gical and hospitillzation insurance plus • se er 0 own own 
Coty, NY 11530. Military Reservat ion. 11 • 1 3rd&Ma. rket Sts-. Ap II h ld b 18 exce ent vacatoon p an. 

Tk-
BOOKSHOP 

HIXON INOPERATIVE BUTTONS: h' ~ cahtslsd .0 l e o;er ' Please submit resume of experience Open 6 Afternoons 
Show your disapproval of the Hi on ian og ~c oo op oma no necessary -'!11---------------....it · 50 h R' h d X; Applocants should apply at the to the Employment Office, for interview'"' 
';0gomBeO,X 22¢2 eaH c ' 1 'c ar PFal1o7n0e3y, OIC Training Center at 1424 Herr appointment, 

502 N. 3~ Street, Harrisburg, Pa . 

. { dcros.s /}-om t..he Capi lol) 
umme stown a 6, St. or call 232- 4239. ph.on.e: 2 3 4-2 513 

FOR SALE: 1973 Vega GT Hatc hback, 
Great for ·sleeping&light hauling. 
4 speed. 4 cylinder, tahc & snow 
tires. Very clean. Call 766-2167. 
FORMER AMWAY CUSTOMERS
Amway distributor now serving 
Harrisburg and surronding area's· 
phone Harrisburg 233- 839 
phone Harrisburg 233- 8307. 

Jennifer Productions ond Celebration 

J_~~l.<i£.~~TS 2. 

BL.ACK OAK1 
ARKANSAS I 

I [FOGHATI I 
I July 23 8 pm 1 
L. $5 advance $6 at the d~t..a 

r----------i URIAH a 
.• 'BEEP I 
.I BLUE OYSTER ~ 
I CULT I 
I ' MANFRED I 
I MANN'S- 1. 
·1 EARTH BAND I 

ll August 8 8 pm I 
· $5 advance $6 at door ) 
'- Both_..-Concerts: ... 

State Farm Show Arena 
Harris burg, Pa. 

AVAILABLE AT ALL TICKETROH 
LOCATIONS. 

Mus ic Scene, 
Shenk&Tittle, Music Fair 
Sight&Saund, Beat of the Drum, 
Israel'~ Carlisle 

MAIL ORDERS: Check s or money 
orders payable to each concert. Rm. 
914, 1411 Walnut St. , Philo. Pa. 
19102. Plea se enc lose stomped 
self. addressed envelope. 

SENIOR COUNSELOR for reentry 
facility and therapeutic community. 
Criteria: Knowledge of therapeutic 
community operations, running of 
groups, · supervision of counselling 
·staff, Can be ex-offender or graduate 
of therapeutic community, Contact 
J~mes Leake, 737- 4531, ext, 346 

MACK TR'UCKS INC. 
1999 Pennsy Ivan ia Ave. 
Hagerstown, Md. 21740 · 

LOSE WEIGHT 
STOP SMOK lNG 

"An E,qual Opportunity Emplayer-M. F. 
HYPNOSIS BY 

,4P.~OINTMENT 232- 1558_ 

•.............•............... . 
. . . . 

KUNDALINI 
YOGA 

:"The Yoga of Awareness" 
:classes consist of EXERCISES, 
:BREATH CONTROL, MEDITATiON 
:and CHANTING. 
:Starts W~dnesday, July 24 
:and continues evtlrY 
:Wednesday for 8 weeks • 
• 7:3'0 j>m, Covenant 

Presbyterian Church, 
Sth&Peffer 

• Contact Estelle 
: DeBenedictis 737- 7461 
···························~··· 

A BE~·~ER WAY ~0 GO ••• 
\ 

CAR POOL 
P.O. Box 7.11 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17108 

WE BUILD 0~ R'EBUILD Anything 
FROM MILD. TO WILD 

for those who Care Enough to 

Want The Ver)' Best in High 

If IT'S STill IN PRINT, 

WE'll HElP YOU GET IT. 

MAIL ORDERS WELCOME 

737-4008-' 
TOWING Service 1 SO. 16~h ~T., CAMP HILL, PA. 
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